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New Job Printing Press. 
The extremely high prices which have here

tofore bee.niemaiided for the ordinary descri p
tion of power printing presses, rendered it very I 
desirable to obtain a press of such simplicity' 
of construction and efficiency of operation as 
would enable it to be equal in all rel!pects to auy 
now before the public, and from its low price 
be within the reach of all printers engaged in 
job work. The press which we illustrate on 
this page combines these requisites in a re
markable degree, its principal feature consist
ing in so jointing and combining the bed and 
platen of the press that one movement of the 
bed performs all the operations of printing, I 
namely, distributing the ink, working the 
form, conveying the sheet to the type, and 
giving the impression; thereby greatly .lim
plifying the press, pres:cing it� ClOSt. and ill 
creBsing its conveni€nceand efficiency. 

Fig. 1, of the engravings, represents a per
spective view of the improved press, and Fig. 
2, is a vertical section through the upper parts 
of the same, with the platen and bed in the 
position they assume when giving an impres
sion. The same letters in both figures indicate 
corr�sp�nding parts. 

. .  . gressive levers, for the purpose of giving the 
Wlthm the frame, A, whICh l� made. of SU1:- i impression; but when the bed recedes to the 

able form, strength and matenal to contal
.
n 
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position shown in Fig. 1, the platen, P, BS
and. support the seve�al parts of the 'Press, lS sumes a horizontal position, to allow the 
hung a bed, B, by sUltable arms, B', to a hor-
rizontal shaft, turning in suitable boxes at Ft y. 'i3 
either ·end, and around which it is free to . 

oscillate. The bed, B, arms, }3', and shaft, 
are cast in one piece, and on this account 
are cheaper and in every way better than if 
they were formed separately. At each end of 
the bed is placed a piece, C, which is type 
high, ani serves as a bearer for the inking 
rollers to mn on while inking the type, which 
are placed on the bed, B, and these pieces, C, 
being extended at their ends in the form of 
segments of a circle, cBuse the inking rollers 
to be brought into contact with the roller, N, 
to receive a fresh supp'ly of ink as they PBSS 
the same, at both sides of the form, and by 
this means to render them capable of trans
ferring a corresponding fresh supply of ink to 
the type from either side of the form. At a 
point, E, in the plane of the bed there 
is hinged, by means of arms cast upon the 
bed, B, a frame, F, supporting the platen, P, 
which is made adjustable for the purpose of 
altering the impression, by means of set 
screws, S, and springs. The frame, F, is at· 
tached by the joint, I, to arms, J, extending 
radially from a horizontal shaft parallel to 
the face of the platen, P, and bed, D, and 
having �uitable bearings in the frame. The 
arrangement and purpose of this combination 
of parts are such, that when the shafts of the 
arms, B', and J, and shaft, I, are coming in
to a straight line, as in Fig. 2, the arms, B', 
supporting the bed and the arms, J, form pro-

ing such movement. As the segmental ends 
of the end pieces, C, are situated further from 
the center, upon which they move, than 
the face of the type, which pass under the 

printed sheet to be removed and a blank sub
stituted. The inking rollers are placed in 
such position to allow the bed, B, with the 
form, to pass back and forth under them dur-

inking rollers, the said rollers are raised and 
brought in contact with the roller, N, which 
is made to vibrate laterally, by means of a 
screw cut upon one of its bearings. By 

NO. 49. 
this arrangement a thorough distribution of 
the ink is given, with a short diatributing 
surface, and the rollers are also allowed 
to ink the form with perfect freedom freahly 
from either side of the form, which they could 
not do while rolling in contact with the roller, 
N. A ahaft is suspended in ears cast on the 
platen, P, to which is attached the frisket. 
This frisket consists of two arms made Mjuat
able for the purpose of of clasping different 
sized sheets, and is provided with springs and 
other attachments for operating it at the 
proper intervals. The bed, B, receives its 
motion from a treadle, T, having a conneotiov. 
with a pinion shaft, H, through B rod, U, and 
crank, L, said pinion working in gear with a 
cog wheel, H', which is attached by a pitman 
rod, G, to the arm, B2, of the bed, B. If de
sired, a direct motion may be given the ahaft 
of the wheel, H', by a pitman rod, or band 
from any convenient po·wer. 

The mode of operation is as follo.'ItB :-The 
blank sheet being placed upon the platen, P, 
motion is given the wbeel, H', which causes 
the bed, B, to pass under the inking rollers 
and to receive a supply of ink; the frisket 
closes down upon the sheet, holding it firmly 
in its place, and when the bed assumes a ver
tical position, as shown in Fig. 2, the sheet 
and type are pressed into contact, thus giving 
the impression. After this the bed, B, and 
platen, P, are raised, and the rollers and form 
freshly inked from both sides of the form, as 
before stated. It is not necessary for the suc
cess of this invention that the line which 
bisects the center or the shafts, to which the 
arms, B', J, are attached, and shaft, I, should 
be horizontal, as it is also intended to 
make it vertical, in which case grippers will 
be attached to the frisket for the purpose ef 
taking off the sheets direct from a feeding 
table. In card printing, the frisket may be 
removed, and another attachment for retain
ing and discharging the caras may be substi
tuted. 

This admirable printing press is warrant
ed, by its inventor, equal to any in use, for 
the reasons that it will print a full size form 
with even impression; it will, from the perfect 
method of distributing the ink freshly from 
both sides of the form, produc\l a clear im
pression without any tendency to slur; that it 
is convenient in putting in, correcting, plan
ing, or overlaying the form, taking out or 
putting in rollers, setting grippers, ailjusting 
impression, or clearing up ; and finally that it 
will print with ease either way, and at any 
speed at which it is possible to supply the 
sheets, and will not from its superior simplicity 
cost near as much as the ordinary job presses 
now in use. 

lt was patented 23rd of December, 1856, 
and any further information can be obtained 
by addresbing the patentee, G. H. Babcock or 
C. Potter, Jr., Westerley, R. I. 

••••• 
Machine for Covering Taek8. 

C. G. Russell, of Birmingham, Conn., has 
invented a machine for making leathered car
pet tacks, which feeds the tacks and leather 
automatically-the feeding of the leather or 
other material being performed by the tack 
itself after it is driven into the leather, there
by saving the leather that would otherwise 
be cut if the leather were fed by an arbitrary 
feeding device. The constmction of the ma
chine is simple, the operation perfect, and 
well adapted to the econOInical manufacture 
of carpet tacks. 

--------.. �.�.�.�.�------
.At Birmingham, England, eight tuns of 

wire per week are made into hooks and eyes. 
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gratis by addressing MUNN & COo. Publishers of 
theSOIENTIFIO AMERIOA.N, New York. 

CULTIVAToRs-William Adams. of Detroit, Mich_: I 
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In the manner and for Ihe pnrposes specified_ 
GoVRBNOR "OR STRAM ENGINES-Alban Anderson, of 

La.ncaster. Ohio: I disavow all claim to the invention 
of any .ingle or isolated part of the machinery used in 
the combination described. each and all of .uch parts. 
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sultant force to the regulation of the movement of ma
chine. or engines. 

WHBAT SEPARATORS-W. H. Angel and M. Coffeen, 
�e�t��n'hr�e �i-for�:d �\!\':.', :!�hi��I:�rl\:'� 
same diameter or area. and placed at the Bame inclina
tton with the fourth perforated plate, having holes of a 
less diameter or area than the other plates, and at a 
greater inclination, as set forth. 
Second, We claim the spring bar or rod, P, and yoke, It. in connection with the plates, Z,.ll.nd hars, N, at the 

other end of the lIlate box, for grving to the plate box 
the comIll!illd motion, as described. 
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arrangement of parts describedh tbat is to sav, securing 
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STEAl{ ENGINEs-Henry and F. J. L. Blandy. of 
Zanesville, Ohio: We claim the application to porta
ble steam engines of a hollow continuous bed plate, in 
the manner substantially as described, for the support 
and attachment of the operative parts of the engine, 
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boiler relieved from the direct strain of the engine, as 
.et forth. 

MRTIIOD 0.. REMOVING SU"MARINII: DEPOSITS-Eli 
Brazelton, of St. Louis, Mo.: I claim removing sand, 
mud. or gravel from within sunken wrecks, or from su� 
merged article!::'!, with a view of rais;ing the same, by 
means of a current of water forced by any proper means 
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as described. 
[A full deseriptlon of this improvement appears on 

page 387.] 
SUBSTITUTE FOR TllE CRANK-Aaron Brooks, of Craw

ford countv, Ind.: I claim a perpendicular pitm'an 
and the dispenslUg with a crank by: means of the wheel 
B B. attached to tbe .haft, A, and the slide or rollers, E 
F, attached to the pitman, C C, and moving in the 
�g�a"r. 

D D'. the .aid pitman alway. movIng perpen
: 

FLOURING MILLS-Robert J. Brown. of Perry. Pa. : I 
claim, firat, The combination of cups without backs, 
with a perforated strap, for the purpose of elevating 
and discharging meal in the manner set forth. 
Second. The combination of a ribbed pulley with .. 

conveyor on the bolting shatt, in the manner and for 
the purpose specified. 
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same reel shaft, in the manner and for the purpose set 
forth, 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVJI8TIIB-Robert Bryson. of 
Schenectady, N. Y.: I am aware that cam. similar to 
D 

.tud
e l:;;� :!:'�:!::!��the double crank connection 

Is an old and well-known device. 
I do not claim, therefore. any of the parts separately. 

���:!h"n�
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e.pective of the arrangement as 
But I claim placing the cami D. in front of the driv

ing wheel, c, and operating i therefrom by means of 
the double crank, i, and the roas, h h, when these sev� 
eral parts are constructed and arranged relatively with 
respect to each other and to the bar, E. in the manner 
and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates.to an improved arrangement 
of parts for operating or driving the sickle, whereby 
the proper speed is given the .ickle from the driving 
wheel by the employment of a very few parts, with but 
little lrictIon, and capable of beIng so disposed as to 
favor, to 8. very considerable exten�t lightness of draft, 
with a tendency to prevent or counteract what is known 
&S "' side draft. "] 

p��f���m�f!":.;;;:"=n �u::.; b':!e ��:��Ii 
a continuous dovetail groove. Into which are .i'ipped 
the panels, A, with a corresponding tenon, and the top 
rail with continuous groove, fitting on the top ofl the 
panels &8 described, the whole constructed Rnd operat� 
ing a. described. and for the purpose. set forth. 

CONVERTING REcIPROCATING INTO ROTARY MOTION
Isaac Chapman, of New York City: I d.o not claim the 
separate or individual parts of the descn bed apparatus. 

But I claim the ratchet wheel or wheels. F F. In 
combination with the pawls, 1 2 3, &c.". arranaed and 
operate� means of a parallel motion, In the manner 
su

rat�
t
�ia\� ":'h�e:����r ��

d
th��;rng the pawls, 1 2 3. 

&0. t in and out of gear with the ratchet, while the pow. 
er is in motion, by' means of the levers. D d. and the 
parallel spring slIde, e e', in the manner and for the 
purpose set lorth and .hown. 

aPPAR"TU. FOR MAKING CO .... EE-John Denley and 
Thomas H. Heberling. of Warsaw. Ill.: We do not 
claim the process of scalding coffee and boiling It after· 
ward. by additional heat. or forcing water through 
gr

��Yt�����C ��s�1�fl��:eS!��il�:iion of a heater to a 
vessel containing coffee. 

But we claim. first The apparatus snblltantlally as 
describedh for the forcible expulsion of the water 
t�'!.g!:.�utJ!'�1 ��!hTn';'�:d ';:��� ��£:th!';:::.i:' 
ofsteam In the npper part thereof; produced when the 
red-hot hea\er, e, ls inserted in the central tube. d. 
Second, We claim the CUP. I. for retaining a part of the 

water around tha foot of the heater tubeh d. and the tin 
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the rest of the water ill driYell from the Interior of the 
ve88el. as de.cribed. 

�.dtntifit �mtritnn+ 
RAILROAD FROGs-James M. Dick. of BufJ&lo, N. Y.: 

I claim, first. The con.truction of the chairs and ar
rangement of the part. of the frog upon them, In the 
manner deSCribed. by which I am enabled to remove 
any part of the frog without disturbing the other parts. 
as .et forth. 
Second. The combination of the underhaJ!8ing jaw 

uPJl:., the rail, E. with the rebated chair, K. as de-
.c 

Thi�.
f
:'{r���i:�ith: ;;!:����;, chairs in .uch a man-

ner as to leave open space below the rails at the 
point where the rail , E, comes up to the ran B and 0, 
.ubstantially as IUld for the purpose .et forth. 

COP TunES FOR SuuTTLES-James Eaton. of Town
send Harbor, Mass. : I do not claim the use of a cop 
tube of entire length of the spindle, when used alone 
and unconnectcd with the button, or its equivalent. to 
guide the yarn over the point of tne .pindle. 

But I claim the employment of a button upon the end 
of the spindle or of the cop tube, for the purposes .pe
cified. 
Second, In combination with the above I claim a cop 

tube of a length suflicient to hold the enllre cop, as .et 
forth. 

Third, I claim a removable spindle in combination 
with the button and long cop tube, operating in the 
manner substantially as set forth. 

LAHPS-William Fulton, of Cranberrr. N. J.: I 
�Iaim the register formed of the perforatlOns, e, in the 
toP. A, and the perforated plato, f, placed witnin the 
top, in combinatIon with the perforated or air·distribu
ting plat1l. A. the whole being arranged substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in lamps 
for burning coal 011. and other substances that are rich 
in carbon, aud which require a considerable amount of 
oxygen to suppo.rt a proper combustion for illuminating 
purposes. The ohject of the invention i. to adapt a 
lamp for burning equhlly well all the different .ub
stances used for illuminating purp98es, however much 
they may vary in the qnantity of carbon they contain. 
This object is attained by applying a register to the 
cap of the iamp. and using in connection therewith a 
perforated plate or air distributor. the parts being so 
arranged that a greater or less amount of oxygen is ad
mitted to the flame according to the amount of carbon 
the bumin&, material possesses; a complete combul!ltion 
of its element. is thereby effected. and a flame of the 
greatest illuminating power attained.] 
SLEEPING CAR FOR RAILROADS-Charles J. Harring

ton, ot Buffalo, N. Y.: I Claim the single rods, v v, in 
relation to the berths or couches, Nos. 1 and 2, the said 
rods being withont collars or projections. and attached 
at each end to the side of the car, in combina.tion with 
the shifting seat. wIth slotted arms. A B, and reversi-
�i11�tge��:�tt��
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and operated in the manner and for the purposes set 
forth. 

TUBE FOR CON"EYANOE OF SOUND-R. G. Hatfield. 
of Mount Vernon, N .. Y.: I am aware that Imple
ments snch as speaking trumpets and mUl!lical wind in
.truments. have been provided with flaring months or 
ends. for the purpose of projecting the vibratory lines 
of sound parallelly: and the paraboloid and approximate 
form. have been given the mouths of .uch Implements. 
I therefore do not claim. separately. the mouth,.B. for 
that has been previou.ly used. 

But I claim the mouth, B, in combination with the 
refle.tor. E. the mouth and reflector being of parabolo
idal or approximate form. and arranged relative70 with 
���o��
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to operate .ubstantially as and or tlte 
I further claim the plate, F. placed in the elbow, b, 

as describsd. for the purpose .peclfled and also the 
combination of the mouth, B, rpflector, E. and plate, F. 
when arranged to act conjointly as described, for the 
purpose set forth. 

[A full description of thIs Invention will be found on 
another page.] 

APPARATUS FOR CONDENSING AND PURIFYING GAB
August Hendrich, (assiguor to Victoria Hendrickxl. 
of New York City: I claim. fir.t, A gas condenser 
which has the junction between its nppcr and lower 
chambers. B C, accomplished by means of a water chan
nel, G, formed round the upper edge of the lower cham
ber, C, and a flanch, F, formed round the bottom of the 
upper chamber, B. in combination with station� rods 
D D, which sustain the upper section and adjusting 
suspension screws, E E, or their equivalents, weights. 
��r��Ji::d pulley ••• ubstantially as and for the purposes 

pu�fu���h 1�: :,:,�lfir:..:r·!��
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ber, substantially as and lor the purposes .et forth. 
[This Is the third patent socured by Mr. Hendrickl: 

through our Agency. on his gas generating cooking 
range. The present arrangement consists of a peculiar 
constructIon of gas condenser. whereby the condenser 
and purifier are brought together within the ... me cham
ber and yet kept separated. and whereby Increased fa
cllitie. for in.pectlng and cleanIng the Interior of the 
condensing and purifying chambers are afforoed. With 
this improvement and the two others which have pre
ceeded it. it is believed Mr. Hendricks has produced a 
very simplJl, cheap. and safe portable gas lIenerating 
cooking range.] 

FIELD FKN�David M. Heiltes. of Franklin Town-
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uprights and ralls together by means of beveled tsnons 
and mortises, and the application of the circular braces. 
hy the application of which the fence can readily be 
raised or lowered at one end from a horizontal to any 
angular position •. and the poets and uprights wlli fu 
every case stsnd perpendicular to the ground. . 

Fm.n FKN�ornelius HorCbn, of PhelPS. N. Y. : I 
claim the combination of the .taple with the two 
panels, the braces, and the .�ex or pIn. all beIng ar
ranged and operated substantIallY In the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 

GAB STOYM-Moses W. Kidder. of Lowell. Mass.: I 
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operating in the manner substantially ... set forth. 
GAB BuBNBB8-Frederick C. Krause. of New York 

City: I do not claim to be the first Inventor of a por-
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material covered with broken pumice .tone, and of 
some other subBtance. 

But I claim the mannfactnre of gas burners, or those 
parts of them from which the gas is to be emitted, of 
the porous composition produced by the union of the 
substances specified, in the manner set forth. 

[We have seen this gas bnrner in QPeratlon, and ba
lieve It to be the best gas burner for lIe&tIng purpose. 
yet produced.] 

MODE 0" SEPABA.TING FIBBB-Azel Storrs Lyman, 
of New York City: I cl&im the mode of separating the 
fibers of wood flax. or other fibrous .ubstances, for pa-
per, cloth or other purpo .... by charging the ma8 8 WIth 
hot water. steam. comp .... ed air, or other ewtlc f1uld, while In a oylInder or other .uitable """eptacle. ann 
then causing It to be projected from .aid receptacle Into 
the atmosphere, or any space where it i8 subjected to a 
sufliclently 1 ... pressure to cause its disruption by the 
sudden expan.lon of the fluid within it. substantially as 
specified. 

PBRStmVR CANs-Emmons Manley, of Marlon, N. Y.: 
I do not claim, broadly, the formation of a wax space 
be
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the mouth of the can, and the cup-formed stopper, con· 
.tructed and operating substantially as de.cribed. 

[This Invention consists in forming a depre88lon 
around the edge of the month of the can, and fitting the 
mouth with a stopper of the form of a cup, whose exter
ior combines with the depression round the mouth. to 
form a channel to receive the sealing composition or 
cement, and whose interior serves to receive cold water, 
to cool and cause the .etting of the cement after the 
closing and sealing of the can. and to receive the hot 
water to melt or soften the cement, for the purpose of 
enabling the stopper to be removed when It Is desired 
to open the can.] 

MODE 0 .. OPERATING PBBss_David L. Miller. of 
Madison. N. J.: I do not pretend to claim the indi
vidual or separate part. of the described apparatus for 
operating presses, as my patent on h lUting ja.cks" 
covers both the gearings, outer cylinder, B, and inner 
cylinder. C. 
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barrel, B, cylindric nut, c, arranged and operated sub-. 
stantially as described and .hown. 
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pol�ed metallic roller. K .... arranged immediately in 
front of the inking roU .... H. and made adjustable by 
set screws, so as to enable its smooth periphery to be 
pressed against the periphery of the printing cylinder 
on a line parallel with the axis of both, and with such 
force as to prevent any ink on the engraved surface of 
the printing cylinder from passing between the two. 
and there� removing the excess of ink from the .mooth 
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polished roRer. K, into the ink trough, M ... as de.cribed. 
Second, I claim arranging the ro11e1'6, .l" P', and cnd-
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cause the descending portion of the endle.s hand. R, to 
extend·from the same, tangential- to a circle smaller 
than it in diameter. and to bear upon a 'portion of the 
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endless band a zig-zag movement by means of the zig-
�� f��th�
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p��:'e �etfu�:h.g or arm, b, in the manner 

[A notice of this improvement will be found on an
other page.] 
S .... ETy WIIIJ"FLETREE--Gcorge F. Olliten. of Norfolk 
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commence detachYng as soon as they commence revolv. ing, and are released entirely at one-fourth of a revolu. tion operating as and for the purposes set forth. 
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with its levers, D D, and slotted �e, <J, seated and arranged 8.8 set fortli and shown, OOIIlpoeed of wood, or of a metallic substance, or composed. of both wood and 
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dish or seat, At so that the construction is substantially 
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HUBS "OR CARRIAGE WUEEL!!-Norman Platt, of Jackson. Miss.: I know- that metallic hubs are not new. nor arc clips to secure the spokes, perhaps, a novelty; nor Is cast boxing. as such, the subject of a patent, while the peculiar construction and the mode of securing the one I have described may be, still, 
I claim the combination of a flanged metallic hub for 
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�P=� boxing for said hub •• ecure"d bf. a .welled head screw and taP. substantially ... deSCrIbed. 

STOVES-Andrew Ralston, of West Middletown. Pa. : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the side chambers, 
l.the center chamber, Bl and the regulating valves, e, 
of the fan on the collar 01 the .tove. wheN the pipe is 
usually attached. as de.cribed an<l .et forth. 
Second, The arrangement of the curvated bearing, w, 
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plate, 0', as described, aud for the purpose set fOlth. 
Third, The arrangement of the plates, m' a.nd m" 

with their division pieces, x, and the openings, 0, and 
the large openings for the cooking vessels, as described 
and for the purpose .et forth. 

COMBINED BROILING FuRNAOB ANn COOKrNG RANGB -Wll\lam Resor, of Cincinnati. Ohio: I claim the described arrangement of the grates, A and B, passages, C F GJ and damper. c. or their equivalents, operating as .et orth. to temporarily connect the charcoal grate with the main fire so as to ignite its contents and afterwards disconnect them so as to burn independently. 
B!,ABBII FOR RAILROAD. CARs-John W. Rice, of Bpnngfield. Mass.: I claIm, first, The nut, H. and screw, I, a.nd its arrangement when used for braking railroad cars .ubstantially as described. Second, I c\aim my new combination, viz. the har. N N, extending trom one brake to the other, the double tulcrum lever. M, and the rod •• S R. 1>laymg through and again.t the douhle fulcrum lever, M. ani the ar-
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Ox YoKllS--Joseph H. Riggs, of G1ouce.ter, Mas •. : I claim the racks. a and b, arranfced and operating in 
:����

er snbstantially as set orth. lor the purpose 

CUUOKS "0& CKNTERING &c.-Daniel N. Smith. of Boston Mass.: I claim the described centering tool. con.istlng of the chuck, C D, constructed and operating as .et forth. in .combination with the shaft •• G and I, arranged and operating as described. 
SlIWING MAOIDNES-E. Harry Smith. of New York City: I claim forming the stitch by mean. of the detached looper specified, operating in combination with the needle. and passing entirely through the loop. in 

��:tIaIlY the manner and for the pllrpose. de-
l claim the spreader. 10, on the side of the looper, for the purpose. specified. 
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:�:!�e� J::.e;;\,:J to drive the I,.,per, g, substantially as specified. 

ABGAND G ... BUBNEBs-Joseph E. Stanwood. of Malden, .Mass.: I do not claim the argand burner ae constructed with two ehamber. connected by tubes .o arranged as to allow the air to flow between them into the .pace .urrounded by the npper or annular chamber. 
But I claim the Improved argand burner. as made with its leveral supporting tubes of its annular chamber extended down within the lower or receiving cham· ber and around its entranee hole or passage, substan. tially in manner as described, and for the purpose of preventing noise or singing of the flame when the burner is in opera.tion. 
I a.lso claim the combination and arrangement of the described perforated partition. with the annular or upper chamber 01 the burner. and having its perforations or spaces between the .ame, disposed with respect to the mouths of the iulet tubes, substantially as .pecified. 
APPARATU. "OR PuBIl'YING GAB-Andrew Walker. of Clarcmont, N. H. : I claim the construction of the cover of the horizontal washer, A. with teeth, j, as de. scribed and for the purpose set forth. 

PEGGING MAOHINES-Edgar M. Stevens; of Boston, 
Mass.: I claim, ftnt. A peg wood box or receptacle, s, 
which I. vibrated or reciprocated .0 as to bring the peg 
wood, s s 81 upon the ]mife, 1', for the purpose of split 
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the hole in the sole Into which it is to be driven. 
But I do not claim, broadly, any moving peg wood 

box whIch is arranged remotely from the awl hole. 
made in the sole. and there delivers the peg wood or 
pegs, which ultimately are fed to the awl hole into 
which they are to be driven. 
Second, In combination with the vibrating or recipro-
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mouth of s, ne,ar the peg tube in f, and within less dis
tance of the plane of the edge face of the knife, r. than 
the bigness of o-e pe

� 
and whose function is to hold 
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part of the cover of the peg wood box, S, or is separate 
theretrcm. 

Third, I am aware that it is nat new to usc a feed in
strument having a compound movement like that dew 
scribed for m, that, therefore, I disclaim. 

But I claim the mechanical means, or their cquivaw 
lents, for producing said compound movement of m,  
the same consisting o f  the bell crank lever, u ,  hinged 
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pivot upon x. 
Fourth, The use of a spring (the spling on v), or its 

equivalent, in combinn,tion with a peg wo� feeder. m, 
haviug a rauge of feed movement, when unobstructed, 
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ing, as set forth. 
CASE SUOE BRusu-Charles D. Thum, of Philadel

phia., Pa.: I do not claim to be tbe inventor of any of 
the parts taken .eparately. 

But I claim the combination of the brushes and CAse, 
as shown, the same being made of suitable material. 
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and combined as set forth and shown, for the purposes 
specified. 

HARVRBTEBS-J. V. Trump, of Summerville, N. J.: I 
do not claim any of the devices separately. 

But I claim tlie combination of the knife guards, D, 
with the press plate, A, the finger beam, (j, and the re· 
ciprocating cutters, E. when these several parts are 
constructed and relatively arranged 8.8 described, to 
operate conjointly in the manner and for the purpose 
set forth. 

FlU PLACES-Wm. It. Warden. of Boston. Mass. : I 
claim the combination and arrangement of the orna
mental metallic frame D, and vertical slide F, contain
ing smokepipe opening Within the fireplace in the man
ner and for the purpose described. 

[The nature of this invention and improvement conw 
sists in In.ertlng and securing in fire place. a metallic 
frame within which is placed a vertical plate perfor
ated for the reception of a stove pipe, and capable of 
being raised and lowered to accommodate the opening 
to the stove pipe, in such a manner as to form an or
namental front which shan entirely close the fire place, 
and be capable of easy attachment and detachment.] 

ApPARATUS FOR PURIFYING GAs-John Waterhouse, 
of Little Falls. N. Y. : I claim introducing the gas into 
the purifier underneath a table. or its equivalent, near 
the .urface 01 the lime water. so that it (the g ... ) shall 
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the chamber above as set forth, by which means I 
obviate much of the presswe heretofore encountered in 
11_ water purifiers. and get a bettcr yield. at a great 
saving of retort •• a. stated. 

RAILBOADR .. ILB-M. J. Waldron. of Dunkirk, N. Y.: 
I claim, first, Placing the ends of the rails in a suitably 
constructed chair betwee two ties, both of the ties 
being used as a bearing ,Jr supporting surface to the 
chair. substantially 8S described. 
Second. I claim the bolt in the enlarged recess in the 

pnds of the rails and the jaws or lapped part of the 
chairs as an arrangement of menns for fonning an 
elastic 01' spring joint for the ends of the rails, as set 
forth. 

LooMs-Joseph ·Welch. of Philadelphia, Pa. : I do 
not limit my claim to the described construction, a1'
�
a
�f:::t:ri:" or mode of operating the lever, L, or its 

'l1lut I claim reducing the normal capacity of the pat
tern wheel or its equivalent so as to make it perform 
the functions desciibed, .ubstantialil. in tke manner 
and for the purpose set forth and de.cnbed. 

SLIm'ING C .. RS FOR RAILROADs-Eli Wheeler. of Elmira., N. Y. : r claim, in connection with a pair of car seats. B B, b b,_ which are enclo.ed within a comp&l'tment, A a, ana placed at the proper distance apart pivotmg by fixed pivot., m m. the backs. c c, of said pair of seat. at such points on the arms of the seat f1'8,Jne, B H, b b, and in Buch relation to each other, that by turning the backs over in opposite directions, in the path of a vertical circle .  they will both be bronght and made to lie horizontally or on a level with the cushions of the seats within tlie space existing between the two seats, and upon a supporting cleat, F, and thus form a comfortable sleeping couch entirely enclosed within the compartment. snbstant\a11y a. and for the purpo.e •• et forth. 
[This invention render. ordinary car seats capable of 

being converted into sleeping couches. The backs of 
the .eat. are so hinged that by simply turning them 
over in the path of a vertical circle, they will form a 
continuation of the bottom of each pair oheats and 
t�us forIl).. a comfortable night couch. In connection 
WIth the lower conches thus formed. an arrangement of 
upper couches is provided above the seats, and thus all 
the passengers can be accommodated. This is a very 
.imple and perfect arra\lgement, and Is capable of being 
managed by the most unskillful traveler.] 

SEWING MAOIlINE8-Darius Wheeler and Luma.n Carpenter, of O .... ego, N. Y,: We are aware of Blodget & Lerow·. patent of Jan. 14,1851, and do not intend to claim anything therein contained. and we are also familiar with the claiInB of E. Harry Smith, now under examination at the Patent Office, and make no claim to the broad principle claimed by him of a revolvinglooper, having a continuous rotary movement, 
�
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ssing entirely through u loop ot the needle 
But we claim the combination of the notched looper with the needle spting pins nnd cam plate, substantially as described, whereby one end of the looper takes the loop Rnd the other eud dischargcs it upon the 

�:i.�1!�' while the looper is moving continuously in a 
We &Iso claim the form of the looper •• ubstantially as 
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���df!' ;�a loopcr become� shorter than when first taken, and is removed ent.irely out of the path of the point of the looper at and after its discharge, so that it- cannot be taken again by the looper. 

METHOD 011' REGISTERING TIIE MOTION OF MACHINERY.-S. Lloyd Wiegand. of Philadelphia. Pa. : I claim first, Reversing the motion ot the zones or indicating f.!�:. by friction applied to them in the manner set 

a �::':t
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to act as 

SEED PI.A.NTEBs-Jame. D. Willoughhy. of Carlisle, 
Pa. l claim the arrangement of the rollers. F F. 
placed horizontally with the slide, H, as constructed, 
for regulating the discharge of aeed, and the frame, J, 
for keeping said roller in place, and Ilreventing the 
lateral di.charge oCeeed, as ls fully .et lIIi-th. 
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STOVES-J. H. Wilkinson, of Concord. N. H. : I do 
not claim a ventilating stove or a stove for burning the gases by admitting oxygen. 

What I claim is, first, The arrangement of pipe, X, 
witl'rtin pipe. E, and damper. L, constructed and oper
ating 8S and for the purpose described. 

Second. I claim inserting the air chambers, J J, con. 
structed as dcsC1ibed, in the linings of the fire-pot, for 
the purpose set forth. 

Third, I claim the holes, m rut in connection with the,bed p�ate. 0, provided with the arell piece, S, or :�::h. eqUlvalents, for the purposes Bubstantially as set 

MACIIINE FOR MANUFACTURING SHOE PEGs-I. G. \Vorth, of Vassalboro'. Maine : I do not claim the com
bination of a reciprocating knife, a fluted feeding roller 
and R mechanism for 80 operating both as to feed a peg block along with an intermittent motion, and cut 
p�g8'from it, as I am aware that such is the principle 
ot the well-known Baldwin peg cutting machine. 
Co�bti;arlg�rr:.ndn a��;:�:��nf:����rial��n::':���i3!da 
of a VIbrating knife, or its eqnivalent, a bench or table' 
two tiuted fe.ed roll;-TS and me,chanism. for imparting t� 
Buch rollers llltermittent feedIng motIOns, in opposite 
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E�ECTRO-MAGNRTIO .ENGINE-Frederick Yeiser, of Lexmgton, Ky. : I claIm the employment of a series of balanced beams, F, with bars, G, arranged and com-

�t���:i��la�l�ndf3:�1��' p�lr���ae;e¥io�tg. rods, J, sub-

[A notice of this improvement is given In another 
column.] 

BUTTER WORKER-W. Bancroft (assignor to himself and �! � Proctor), of Burlington, Vt. : I claim the comblDatIon of the roller, P, with the roller J and ���r�'es�Mb���tantiallY as and for the purposes' shown 
I also claim the combination of double geared shell pinion, D, with the basin, A, adjustable shaft II socket, E I. and pinion, G, substantially as showd and described. 80 that by turning the screw K the shaft H may be raised or lowered, and the height of the roller, J, altered at pleasure. 
[This invention consists in the employment or use of 

a rotating basin and corrugated adjustable roUer, in 
connection with a share and guide roller. the whole 
being arranged to operate so that . the butter may be 
thoroughly and expeditiously worked, and with great 
facility.] 

MEOnANIOAL JAoK-Amos Jones. (assignor to himself and S. M. Davis.) of Lebanon, N. H. : I claim can. structing an improved jack, by combining a doubly toothed shank, with a suitable head-piece, A when the teeth of said shank are arranged in such it manner as to furnish the necessary fulcrum and catches lor the 
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of ' its appropri-
MACHINE FOR MAKING BEEF AND OTHER STAKES TJo�NDER-ThoR. W. Moore, (assignor to Elliot & Moore ) 

of Plattsburg, N. Y .. ! I claim the combination of joint, g, lever, b, and the Jaws, c and d, when the devices are so arranged that the jaws operate in relation to each other, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
�ENTRIFUGA!-- GUN-C. B. Thayer. of Boston. Mass., assignor to hlmself and Charles Robinson of Cambridgel1ort, Mass. : I claim the spiral groove d ar. ranged substantially as specified. ' 1 
In combination with the spiral groove, d, I also claim the space. g, and heel;h. at the extremity of each arm or aperture of the thrower. arranfced and operating �g?t��ntiallY in the manner and or the purpose set 

BE·188UEB. 
CONTINUOUS SnEET METAL LATnING SURFAoE-Jobn B. Cornell. of New York City. Dated May 13 1856 · I claim a closely united plaster, BUPPOrting met�llic surface of Bubstantially the shape described, when used in 
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which are deijigned 

OM NIDUS FAR" Box-I. S. Reeves, (assl/mor to J. B. Slaw�on), 01 New Orleans. La. Dated Feb. 23, 1858. I clatm, first, The glass plates, i and f, as arranged in connection witli the apron t m, in the manner substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, Closing the passage to the drawer below from the chamber above by means of an apron operated by a spring, 8, in the manner substantially as set forth. 
REAPING MAOHINES-C. H. McConnick of Chicago IlL Dated Jan. 31. 1845 : I claim the employment at the projecting ends of the reel ribs to effect the separa. tion of the grain to be cut from that to be left standing in combination with a dividin� apparatus. SUbstantially as described. which cffeGt a dIvision of the grain to be cut from that to be left standing by forming an open space between the outer and inner grain for the ends of the ribs of the reel to act in. in which open spRce there 

is no reel post or othQr obstruction to prevent the tree passage of the grain as it is brought back by the ends of the reel ribs to the platform of the machine and by which means a separation of the inside grain to be cut from the outside grain to be left standing is mane com. �eJ�s�i
��

.
action and power of the reel, substantially 

REAPING MACHINES-C. H. McCormick, of Chicago 
Ill. Dated Jan. 31, 1845 : I claim the downward curve 
or bend� substantially as described, of the beams that 
��:,,;�r�;g���t��:t�¥���t
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DESIGN8. 
CAN Covns-John F. Bodine (assignor to himself and Wm. H. and J. Alfred Bodine). at Williamstown 

� �  , 

COOKING STOVES-R. Ham (assignor to Smith, Shel. 
don & Co.), of Troy, N. Y. 

TOWEL STANDs-Nathaniel Waterman, of Boston, 
lIlass. 

.. ... . 
Our Correspondence. 

We have had many long letters on various 
subjects during the past week, and as we 
cannot insert them all in full, we will en
deavor to give the pith of those which are 
likely to prove of interest to our readers. 
Two communications on dialling first meet 
our attention. G. W. Hildreth, of Lockport, 
N. Y., after having had a sundial for thirty
five years, and now possessing three, tells us 
that the one he considers preferable and best 
is constructed as follows :-The hour circle 
should be movable, and set ·by a scale, so that 
the dial will give true clock time. One of 
these scales he encloses to us ; it contains the 
clock's variations for every day in the year, 
and is now pasted up in onr editorial room. 
He also describes the manner in which he 
constructs his sundials, and we have no 
doubt he will give the same information to 

any of our readers who wants to make one, 

� tientifit �mtritan+ 
and he adds a postscript stating that charcoal 
has been used for burns in his neighborhood 
for more than twenty years. 

Thomas Russell, of New York, suggests 
that dials are only accurate when they are 
graduated to the exact latitude in which they 
are placed, and the tables which are given in 
books are only to be used as examples, so 
that by them any one can make the necessary 
alterations in the graduation of their circles 
to suit the latitude in which they live. In 
our large country this is necessary, as the 
time varys much, being one hour and a quar
ter between this city and St. Paul, Minn. 

J ames Bird, of Plankville, La., gives us in 
a pretty and simple essay (which is written 
so pleasantly that you almost think a bird 
sang. rather than wrote it, and which he says 
is his first attempt), the reason why one little 
puff of steam separates from the main body 
issuing from a steam engine, and commences 
whirling in the air. It is because that small 
puff has a greater affinity for the air than the 
rest. says our songster. Try again, James 
Bird. 

Ira Parke, of Hudson, Wis., prevents the 
moths from attacking his bee hives by mount
ing them on legs a little crooked, and placiug 
these on little blocks during the warm 
weather. He also informs us that he had two 
hives, in one of which the bees were in a fine 
healthy flourishing condition, and the other 
was deserted by all save the queen and two 
faithful attendants. By changing their places, 
he got the bees from the strong hive to go into 
the poor one, and so equalized the number of 
bees in each hive for the winter, as the expe
riment was tried in the fall. 

Dr. Hill, of Galesbury, Ill., obj ects to some 
remarks m ade by us on saleratus, and very 
truly observes that cooks do not understand 
the laws of chemical combination, and conse
quently overdoes the bread with saleratus. 
They abo use much sour milk, and have to 
put a large quantity of saleratus in to nen
tralize its effect, so that we do not have sim
ply the tartarate of potash which is common 
to wine as well as bread, but the lactate of po
tash which produces indigestion, sick head
ache, and other ills. The difference between 
us and the foreign wine drinker is, that they 
drink an acid tartarate, and we eat an alka
line or neutral tartarate . or lactate, so that 
they are the " sour" set, and we are not 
" sweet, " but " alkaline. " Far better would 
it be if all foreign substances, except salt, 
were left out of bread and biscuits. 

The clerk of Tiger Engine Company, of 
Haverhill, Mass., requests us to publish the 
fact that these ferocious animals on July 19th 
played as follows :-Fifty men drew water 
through three lengths of suction pipe up a rise 
of fifteen feet, forced it through two hundred 
feet of hose and one inch nozzle, five feet over 
a flag staff 183 feet 7 inches high, or from 
the water 203 feet 7 inches. This was re
markably good playing, and does the Tiger 
b'hoys credit. The " machine" was built in 
1Jl5 1,  by W .  Jeffers, of Pawtucket, R. 1. 

. .•. . 
Marking Ink for Linen. 

T..ke nitrate of silver, eleven grains ; rain 
or distilled water, eighty-five grain. (say 
drops); gum arabic, twenty grains ; carbonate 
of soda, twenty-two grains ; liquor of ammo
nia, thirty grains. In mixing the ingredi
ents, dissolve the gum in the water first, and 
then the soda-now dissolve the nitrate of 
silver in the liquor of ammonia. When the 
solutions are complete, mix the two fluids in 
a glass vessel, and boil them for a minute or 

so ; when cold it is ready for use. A com

mon oil flask is a capital vessel for the above 
purpose, provided the oil has been well cleaned 
out of it by means of strong soap and liot 
water. Though of glass, they may be placed 
on a clear fire, and water boiled in them with
out any fear of breaking. In marking linen 
with permanent inks, care should be taken 
that the fabric is perfectly dry, as this pre

vents the ink from running ;  and it is essen
tial at all times to use only quill pens. 

SEPTIMUS PIE8SE. 

Water Meters for Boilers. 

In estimating the economy of any furnace, 
and the relative merits of various engines and 
boilers, sad mistakes are sometimes made, 
and the evaporator and consumer are mixed 
up in such a way that it becomes next to im
possible to account for the steam which has 
been made. To remedy this, the American 

Railway Times suggests that a water meter be 
added to the boiler, and that the quantity of 
water which has gone into the boiler being 
thus a�curately known, with little trouble and 
without any calculation, an d  the amount of 
steam consumed being measured by the indi
cator, the difference being known, would en
able engineers to discover defects in their 
valvular arrangements of which they are now 
perfectly ignorant, and serve to show the 
working condition of the boiler. The indi
cator has done much for enabling the steam 
engine to be made more economical, and a 
water meter, simple, small and accurate, that 
could easily be applied to the feed pipe would 
be a valuable invention. This is certainly 
worth the attention of our inventors, and we 
would advise them to set their wits to work 
on the subject. 

. · e . .  
Itags. 

The importation of rags for the purpose of 
papermaking is :\ great deal more extensive 
than mOllt persons would imagine. During 
the year 1857 we imported 44,582,080 Ibs., 
valued at $1,448, 125,  and making 69,461 

bales ; 35,591 b ales were from Italy, and 
more than one-third are entirely linen, the 
rest being a mixture of linen alld cotton. 
About 2,000 bales were also imported from 
the free cities of Hamburg and Bremen. 
France prohibits the exportation of rags, and 
so does Rome ; the few which we get from 
Ancona (a Roman province) being by special 
permission on payment of large fees. Prussia 
and Germany generally impose so high an 

export duty on rags as to stop the trade en
tirely. The exports from Alexandria and 

Smyrna are chiefly collected in Asia Minor by 
agents having license from the government, 
and the domestic demand must be supplied 
before any can be exported. It is the same 

with Trieste, where only the surplus is allow
ed to come away. The Trieste rags are col
lected all over Hungary. We are informed 
that New York and Boston receive the largest 
quantity, and the place that ships the most is 
Leghorn in Italy. 

----------��.�,�.--------
Origin of the Stocking Frame. 

In the Stocking Weaver's Hall, London, 
there is a portrai t of a man in the act of 
pointing to a stocking frame, and addressing 
a woman who is knitting with needles. The 
picture bears the following inscription :-" In 
the year 1 559, the ingenious William Lee, 
A.M., of St. John's College, Cambridge, de
vised this profitable art for making stockings. " 

A cotemporary gives an interesting elucida
tion of this inscription. It appears that when 
the art of knitting stockings was yet a new 
thing iR England, the Rev. Mr. Lee fell in 
love with a young woman, to whom he paid 
his addresses ; and it so happened that when
ever Mr. Lee came to see her she was knitting 
a stocking, and so intent was she upon her 
occupation that she gave little heed to the 
sugary talk of her lover. His desire for a 
wife soon changed into a malevolent determi
nation to spoil her knitting forever, by invent
ing a machine that would supersede stocking
making by hand. He visited the lady as sedu
lously as ever, but his purpose was to learn 
the mystery of knitting, that he might con
trive to do similar work with iron fingers. He 
observed that his mistress made the web loop 
by loop, but the round shape she gave the 
stocking from the four needles greatly em
barrassed him. Pondering this great mystery 
on one of his visits, he found her knitting the 
heel of a stocking, and using only two needles 
-one holding the loop, while the other formed 
a new series. The thought struck him that 
he could make a flat web, and round it by 
joining the selvages. After three years' hard 
study, Mr. Lee was enabled to make a course 
upon the frame, but the formation of the heel 

and foot embarrassed him grea tly. Perse

verance, however, conquered this difficulty at 
last, and his machine was finished. The fair 
knitter, whose shyness or coquetry resulted so 
strangely, endeavored to re-awaken M. Lee's 
passion for herself, but in vain. He had be
come so thoroughly eng�ossed by his inven
tion that he had 1lO sensibilities for anything 
else. He abandoned his curacy, shut his 
heart against affections, and wove stockings 
iu his head from morning till night. T'he re
sult was, that though he succeeded to the ut
most in 'his invention, he died in Paris, in 
concealment, grief, and poverty. The same 
hall contains a portrait of Sir Richard Ark
wright, whose stocking frame, considerably 
modified, is the one now generally in use. 

.. . . ' . 
Recent Patented Improvements. 

The following inventions have been patent
ed this week, as will be found by referring to 
our List of Claims :-

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC ENGINE.-F. Yeiser, 
of Louisville, Ky., has invented a new engir e, 
in which electro-magnetism is to be the mo
tive power. The invention consists in a cer
tain system of balanced beams or frames car
rying soft iron bars at each end, to be opera
ted upon alternately by two series of electro
magnets in such a manner as to receive an 
oscillating motion, and ha\ ing combined with 
them mechanism, through which their oscil
lating motion is caused to produce the rotary 
motion of a shaft. 

ADAPTING ELECTROTYPE PLATES TO CYL
INDERs-The object of this invention is to 
print very rapidly from engraved electrotype 
or other plates. As the first step towards the 
accomplishment of this obj ect, the inventor 
proposes to connect the surface of th� plate to 
be printed from into a cylindrical form, that 
it may be made to rotate, and produce the 
impression on paper or other substance as the 
latter moves between it and another rotating 
surface. The first part of the invention con
sists in backing tne plates with a flexible but 
inelastic, or very slightly elastic metal or al
loy, and when thus backed winding them on 
the periphery of the printing cylinder by draw
i ng and bending them between the latter and 
the periphery of the feeding and impression 
cylinder, so as to make them bear evenly 
and solidly upon every part of the printing 
cylinder, and securing them firmly thereto, 
by which means the plates are made, practi
cally, as much a portion of the printing cyl
inder a& though made of the solid metal of 
the cylinder. The i nventor also applies what 
he calls a " clearing roller, " in combination 
with the printing cylinder and the inking 
roller, to remove the superfluous ink from the 
surface of the plate after the inking cylinder 
has inked it. He also employs an endless 
band to clean and polish the surface of the 
plate between the engraved or sunk portions 
which produce the impression. The inventor 
of this valuable improvement is Frederick B. 
Nichols, of Morrisania, N. Y. 

TUBES FOR CONVEYING SOUND.-The ob
ject of this invention is to collect an adequate 
volume of sound, and reflect the same through 
the tube in parallel lines of vibration, pro
vision being made for properly reflecting the 
sound at the angles of the tube should any 
be required. This object being attained, 
sound may be transmitted through tubes 
much more audibly than by those of usual 
construction, as the lines of vibration are not, 
as heretofore, arrested in their progress and 
neuralized by reflection, in consequence of 
their zig-zag passage through the tube. It is 
the invention of R. G. Hatfield, architect, of 
this city. 

EXCAVATOR.-This invention is designed 
for removing mud, sand, or gravel from 
within the holds of snnken vessels, and also 
any submerged articles desired to be raised. 
It consists in forcing a stream of water di
rectly over the objects to be raised, or causiug 
the stream to act at such spots that the sand 
will be washed away by the stream, and the 
article exposed and rendered accessible to 
submarine divers. Eli Brazelton, of St. Louis, 
Mo., is the inventor. 
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The Collln8 Company n. Mr. Thomu. 

The American Collins' Axe Co. have prose
cuted Mr. Thomas, a Birmingham manufac
turer, for fraudulently using their trade mark; 
and the Vice Chancellor, in giving the verdict 
in favor of the American Co., made the fol
lowing highly creditable and liberal remarks : 
He said that nothiug could justify the course 
of fraud which had been practiced in England 
against the plaintiffs. He, for one, felt deep
ly indebted to them (though, of course, they 
had only been advocating their own interests) 
for putting an end to this  nefarious practice
a practice, he was glad to find, which was not 
subject to the jurisdiction of his court alone, 
but could also be reached criminally, and se
verely punished. 

.. ... . 
Brown's Patent Polychromatic Press. 

We lately witnessed the operation of this 
simple and compact press, for printing three 
or more colors at one impression, and were 
highly pleased with the effective and beauti
ful manner in which the colors were combined 
upon cards. The respective parts for holding 
the lines of type which are to receive different 
colored inks, are so arranged and operated in 
relation to the respective inking rollers and 
their movements as to enable all the type, 
after being properly inked, to be combined 
and embraced in one form on a single platen, 
and the impression to be then olitained from 
the same. This distinct inking of the rollen 
and type and combination is effected in a very 
simple and self-acting manner, and by it any 
combination of cblors, no matter what their 
peculiar arrangement may be, so that their 
parts can be held in distinct frames, can be 
imprinted. It is the invention of Stephen 
Brown, of Syracuse, N. Y . ,  and was patent
ed through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency on the 6th of January, 1855. 

,. .e . •  
Improved :Saw Delich. 

This invention consists in hanging two or 
more circular saws (a cutting off and a split
ting saw), in a swing frame, in such a man
ner that when it is desired to use the splitting 
saw it can be raised to project any required 
distance above the table, at the same time 
the cutting-off saw is below the table, out of 
the way. When it is desired to use the cut
ting-off saw, that is raised and adjusted as 
desired, the splitting saw at the same time 
falling below the table, out of the way. 

The invention is fully illustrated in our en
gravings, Fig. 1 being a perspective view, 
with part of the table broken away, to show 
the arrangement of the parts. 

A is a frame, surmounted by an elevated 
table, B. This table is made in two parts, B 
and B', divided on a line with the saws. C is 
part of a swing frame that holds the saws and 
saw arbors, moving on a central axis, D. E 
E are the axles of the saws, G G' carrying on 
their outer extremities the band wheels, H 
H', between which is a loose pulley, I ;  and 
there is a cutter that can be placed on D for 
cutting teuons (not shown in our engraving), 
that can be made to rotate by the pulley, I. 
J is a rest for the table, which it supports, as 
well as giving strength to the swing frame, G. 
K is a segment wheel mounted on D, by 
which the saws, G and G', are alternately 
raised or lowered ; it is moved from the han
dle, N, by the endless screw, L, upon the ar
bor, M, of N. 

° is a guide pivoted to bars, P, which are 
pivoted to the table by screws, a. By this 
means it is made capable of a parallel motion, 
and can be brought nearer to or removed fur
ther from the saws, according to the width of 
the stuff to be sawn. To P is secured a slot
ted quadrant, Q, having a screw and nut, R, 
passing through it, so that the guide or gage, 
0, can be firmly adjusted in any desired posi
tion. b is a projection above the axle of I, to 
which I can be secured when the saws are to 
be operated by a belt coming from above-as 
seen in Fig. 2-h h i being the axles of their 
several band wheels or puilies. When the 

itientifit �meritnn. 
saws are to be operated by a band coming 
from below the puilies, H H I, are arranged 
as shown in Figs. 1 and 3, S being the band. 
c is a guide, that moves on the half of the 
table, B', in a groove, f, and it has another 
guide, d, upon it, for cross sawing. 

When used for sawing, put a cutting-off 
saw on one arbor and a splitting saw on the 

other, then raise the saw it is desired to use 
above the table, by turning the crank, N, by 
which the saws may be adjusted to cut any 
required depth. Instead of saws, cutters may 
be used for grooving, sticking, planing, &c. 
When it is desired to cut double tenons, put 
any well-known cutters on the arbors, E E, 
instead of saws, also any suitable cutters on 

WARDWELL'S SAW BENCH. 
Fi9- .I 

the tenon arbor, for cutting the space between 
the tenons ; then adjust the thickness of the 
tenons by cranks, N, and place any suitable 
table upon the frame, A. When it is desired 
to cut single tenons, two cutters are simply 
placed fast on the arbors, and the extra cut
ters omitted. 

This manner of hanging saws allows one 
saw bench to answer every purpose of two 
separate ones. It also obviates the necessity 

of changing a splitting for a cutting-off saw, 
Rnd vice versa, which is necessary where but 
one arbor is used in a saw bench, and it also 
possesses the great advantage of being used 
for tenoning with the trifling expense of cyl
inder cutters. 

C.  P.  S.  Wardwell, of Lake Village, N. H.,  
is the inventor, and he will be happy to fur
nish any addi tional particulars. It was pat
ented March 10, 1857. 

BROWN'S QUILTING FRAME. 
.Pig. J. 

In the operation of quilting or embroider- hand while working. Such work is very 
ing on a large scale, a frame is required to tedious and tiring to the hand and arm, and 
hold the cloth or material that is to be work- consequently a rest is required on which the 
ed upon quite tight, so that it shall not yield elbow or other portion of the arm can rest 
much from the accidental pressure of the while the hand is over the cloth operating the 

needle. This quilting frame-the invention of 
Alanson Brown, of Rochester, N.Y.-provid" 
in a convenient and portable form, all the de
sired requirements, as will be seen from tho 
following description, reierence being had to 
the accompanying illstrations, Fig. 1 being a 
perspective view. 

A are two upright posts, to which are pivot
ed at D, cross pieces, B, that serve as feet to 
the frame. These cross pieces, B, are kept at 
right angles by pins, b, passing through holes 
in B and A, and these being withdrawn will 
allow B to be placed parallel with A, when it 
is packed up. C are two cross pieces pi voted 
to A by pivots, c, on which they are capable 
of turning to any angle, and they can be se
cured in their position by the pins, a. Be
tween C two rollers, E, move, as in journals, 
and on each roller is a ratchet wheel, F, 
which is held by a pawl, f, secured to the 
cross piece, C . 

The cloth or fabric, G, to be quilted is 
tacked or sewed to the rollers, and it can be 
brought off one roller on to the other, as the 
work progresses, and always kept properly 
tight. There are two bars, I I, that run from 
one cross piece, C, to the other, and on these 
the rest, H, can be secured in any position by 
the screw nut, J, seen in Fig. 2. The cord 
at the top serves to hold spools when quilting, 
or as an additional rail when the frame is used 
as a clothes' dryer, to which purpose it can be 
applied by removing the cloth, G. 

It will be seen that the upper surfaces of B 
are curved, so that by turning these round 
they can be made to serve as rockers, and the 
frame converted into a cradle or small bed. 
Thus, if it is not wanted for one purpose it an
swers well for another, and forms, in a small 
space, a very convenient frame " to have about 
a house. "  

I t  was patented June 15th, 1858, and any 
further particulars can be obtained by address
ing the inventor as above. 

. I., . 
10.000 Sold to Aaents. 

About ten thousand copies of the SCIENTI

FIC AMERICAN are regularly sold to local 
agents in various parts of the country. We 
should be glad to have this number greatly 
increased. One of our friends, writing from 
Worcester, Mass, informs us that he has in
duced several of the workmen in his shop to 
take the paper regularly from the news-agent. 
Will not all of our friends who receive the 
paper in this manner, urge some of their 
friends to do likewise? Thus they will increase 
the weekly edition of our paper, and also help 
the business of the " news-dealer," who, next 
to the parson and the doctor, is the most use
ful and entertaining man in the village. 

. .... .  
How to Save Money. 

For a club of ten subscribers we only re
quire a remittance of $15, or $1 50 for each 
subscriber, for one year ; for a club of twenty 
we only require $28, or $1 40 for each sub
scription, for a year. Certainly this differ
ence is well worth saving. Now, will not 
our friends who receive the circular prospec
tus go about among their friends, and get 
them to j oin a club, and thus receive for one 
year fifty-two numbers of a journal which 
should be carefully read in every family ? 
The useful receipts alone published in a sin
gle volume are worth ten times the subscrip
tion price for one year. 

• I., • 
To the Postmuters of the (J olted Statee. 

Please to inform all the inventors in your 
town and vicinity, that the Editors of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN have issued an elabo
rate circular, giving instruction how to secure 
Letters Patent for new inventions, which they 
send free to all who may desire a copy. Their 
great experience for twelve years past in pro
curing patents enables them to give the best 
possible advice upon this subject. 

. ,  .. .. 
The 30,000 plates which form t.he hull of 

the Great Eastern are bound toyether by 
3,000,000 rivets I These bolts hold together 
the framework of a structure which would 
carry 10,000 troops to India, wid! 18,000 
tuns of coal and cargo. 
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NEW YORK, AUGUST 14, 1858. 

Our Anniversary. 

Charles Mackay, during his late visit to 
the United States, discovered, among the many 
other wonderful things to be found here, that 
we possess a catalogue of " institutions " 
more numerous than he had met with among 
allY other people. This term in former days 
could only signify some august establishment, 
either civil, political, or eleemosynary, but 
now it dignifies many an object of every day 
concern, and can as well apply to a match 
factory as to a Cambridge or Oxford univer
sity. Now, we modestly claim that the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN is one of the recognized 
" institutions " of which the United States 
is  said to be so prolific ; why, therefore, should 
it not have its anniversary-its holiday ? 

Iret patriots, great and small, prate loudly 
about independence-let orators talk about 
our great institutions, and say fine things of 
our great national bird-we have no word of 
opposition to say against these and kindred 
demonstrations. Our object now is siIDi>ly to 
announce to th9 bllsy, thinking, earnest citi
zens of tlie' great republic, from Arostook, 
Maine, to San Diego, C alifornia, that in the 
diurnal revolution of the earth the SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN is just about to slip out of its 
thireeenth year, and will enter upon its four
teenth volume on the 1 1 th of September next, 
which is close upon our heels. The past year 
has been an eventful one-the financial and 
the business centres have been convulsed, and 
a heavy cloud of · disappointment fell �pon 
many bright hopes and che rished plans. The 
shock came upon us at an inopportune mo
ment, just as we were about to enter upon a 
new volume, when more than six thousand 
book subscriptions were about to expire ; and 
although we felt the effect of a diminished 
subscription list, . yet our old and well-tried 
friends came forward , and did nobly towards 
extending the circulation of their favorite 
paper. 

To one and all of our readers we tender 
our sincerest thanks, and we also appeal to 
them to not only promptly renew their own, 
but '8lso to gather up additional sub
scriptions for the new volume. Shall 
we . make this appeal to them in vain ? 
We believe not ; and if all our subscribers 
will turn out among their neighbors, and 
induce some of them to subscribe, instead of 
twenty-five thousand, we shall have a sub
scription list of at least fifty thousand. 

We make this appeal the more urgently be
cause, after careful consideration, we have 
determined not to continue the system of pay
ing prizes, nor to begin the employment of 
traveling agents. We prefer 10 throw our 
cause upon those generous friends who have 
so long sllstained the SCIENTIFIC AMERIIJAN, 
and w� believe that we shall not be  disap
pointed, after a continued success of thirteen 
years. We invite especial attention to the 
prospectus of the new volume, published in 
another column, and conclude by stating that 
it will be our endeavor to make the SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN still more useful and interest
ing than it has hitherto been. 

. .... . 
To Cotemporary Editors. 

We should be ungrateful not to acknow
ledge our great indebtedness to the editorial 
corps generally, for the many generous notices 
which have been given to the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN since its commen�ment, and we 
hope it may continue to merit and receive 
their approbation. We have endeavored to 
keep to our original purpose, viz . ,  to devote 
our time and talents to the development of 
the great industrial pursuits of the nation, and 
we shall in the new volume, as heretofore, re
main firm to this purpose, eschewing political 
and religious controversies as subjects wholly 
foreign to our sphere of labor. We shall· en
deavor to render the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

still worthy of the good opinion of our edito
rial brethren in all parts of the Union. 

�titntifit �mtritan+ 
The Atlantic Cable Laid ! 

All hail to Anglo-Saxon genius ! and two 
nations' heartfelt thanks to the noble, aye, 
and mighty, men of science, capital, and ener
gy, whose untiring zeal and indomitable per
severance have linked the hemispheres �ith 
the electric cord ! The cable, that has been 
the subject of so many hopes and fears, the 
enterprise that has received so much commen
dation and discouragement, now ceases to 
agitate with differing storms the public mind ; 
and all, with one accord, and with liarmo
dious voice, in joy and gratitude, feel glad 
that, reposing on old Ocean's bed, it has be
come a bond of peace between the nations, and 
that success has at last crowned the united 
efforts of America and England to bring 
about a triumph of science unequaled in the 
history of the age. On the afternoo!} of the 
5th our land was electrified with the glorious 
intelligence; and-smiles, congratulations, and 
warm expressions. of good will, were heard 
and seen on every side. At Andover Theolo
gical College about one thousand persons 
were partaking of the Alumni's semi-centen
nial dinner, when the news was announced ; 
then followed enthusiastic applause, and from 
that crowd of men of genius, learning and 
position, there burst forth, to the solemn tones 
of the " Old Hundred, " 

H Praise God, from whom all blessings flow. 11 
The right reception for such glorioua news ! 
Hearts were too full to speak, and many a 
silent sigh of thankfulness ascended to Him 
who had given the genius, and sustained by 
daily help, the men whose toil and energy 
have secured this grand result. 

Originated at a time when all seemed pros
perous and fair, then carried on through a 
season of iuch commercial depression as, we 
are thankful to say, is seldom seen ;  when ca
villers and obj ectors on every hand-from 
the press and forum-all alike spoke dis
couragingly of the enterprise ; yet after three 
failures, through all these difficulties, these 
noble men have toiled and thought, devised 
and carried out, and at last, when least ex
pected, their perseverance is rewarded, and 
the world agreeably disappointed, by success ! 
Only three weeks ago we announced the fail
ure number three, but we did not groan and 
lament ; we knew that the credit of men of 
science was at stake, the reputation of two 
navies was concerned ; they had to eft'ect a 
victory greater than ever was obtained in any 
battle, and our motto was in Gerald Massey's 
simple words-

•• Hope on, hope ever." 

Words almost loose their power, and 
fancy becomes weak, when we imagine the 
great results that will fpllow in the wake of 
this great event-Christianity and liberty 
both made more secure, new avenues of com
merce opened, and no time given for rankling 
feelings to possess the minds of either people 
towards each other, for difficulties will be ex
plained in a few hours ; and in this regard, 
Cyrus W. Field, Professor Morse, and all con
nected with the enterprise, are great pacifi
cators, great civilizers, and ever after shall be 
enrolled among the world's great men. We 
have not the inclination now to expatiate on 
the triumphs of science over natural difficul
ties, but we cannot help confessing that we 
are struck with wonder and an honest pride, 
when we reflect that British aud American 
science, sklll, and application have made three 
thousani miles of no importance, and have 
cWlqu.ered Space and mastered Time. 

• ••• • 

our surprise to find that it has assumed a gas
eous form, and the piece of charcoal that we 
burned is now floating in the room mixed 
with ·the atmosphere we are breathing. 
Matter is ever changing. The forces of na
ture which we call chemical action, gravity, 
electricity, light, heat, and life are unceasing
ly effecting the transmutation of ·substances ; 
thus, for example, ages long since rolled away, 
myriads of little creatures with shells not 
larger than a pin's head, acted as the scaven
gers of the ocean, they died, and sunk to the 
bottom of the deep, and to-day we find their 
shells as chalk and limestone all over the 
world, and naturalists tell us that on the sea 
bottom of the Gulf of Mexico, and in various 
parts of the Gulf Stream, there are limestone 
beds being formed by the modern representa
tives ef ancient Foraminifera. 

The lovely tints that deck the leaves in the 
Fall, and give to our autumnal scenery such 
a distinctive beauty, is due to some bed of 
iron ore, which has lain hidden beneath the 
rocks for centuries. Some little brook first 
found it out, alld carrying it a way bit by bit 
has spread it over the soil, gradually the iron 
ore crumbles, and the winds' disperse it, the 
trees feed upon it, and in the autumn it shows 
that it is there, by the color of the leaves. 
When trees shall have decayed, and what is 
now dry land shall have been depressed and 
upheaved, covered by the sea and scorched by 
the sun, who knows but that that same iron 
may form a nodule or ball in a bed of coal, 
and be worked and smelted for the use of 
man. All these changes work together har
moniously. All goes on in exact proportions. 
No waste, no want ! 

" What is one man's meat is another's 
poison" is another maxim which the economy 
of nature teaches, and one simple illustra
tion will quickly make it plain. The solid 
portion of living things, if we except the 
skeleton, is carbon-charcoal. This all ani
mals must have in their food, and from the 
food the digestive organs take as much as is 
necessary to make muscle, flesh and tissue, 
throwing the rest away from the lungs as an 
invisible gas, poisonous and deadly. When 
we for a moment think of the number of 
beings who are every moment breathing into 
the common atmosphere such vast quantities 
of this gas, and have been doing it for cen
turies, we ask, " How is it, then, that we can 
live ?"  In the quiet and still night when men 
and animals sleep, the plants are greedily 
and eagerly absorbing all this carbonic acid, 
and with care taking every particle of carbon 
for �heir own nourishment, they throw off as 
useless that which is mos� necessary to the 
support of" animal life-oxygen. So the pro
verb is illustrated, for what is the poison of 
the animal is the food of the plant. 

In this way, lessons may be learned by 
stndyinll the workings of the natural forces, 
and b:»- imitating the economy of nature, we 
shall ever be healthy , happy and content. 

• ••• • 
Unhealthy PuttiOD of the Body. 

Those FersoDS engaged in occupations re
quiring the hands alone to move, while the 
lower limbs remain motionless, should bear in 
mind that without constantly raising the 
frame to an erect position, and giving a slight 
exercise to all parts of the body:, such a prac
tice will tend to destroy their health. They 
should, moreover, sit in as erect a position as 
possible. With seamstresses there is always 
more or less stooping of the head and shoul
ders, tending to retard circulation, respira-

The Economy of Nature. • tion, and digestion, and produce curvature of 
In the great universe, to whatever part of the spine. The head should be thrown back, 

it we turn, one controlling principle is ever to give the lungs full play. The frequent 
apparent, one sentiment seems to pervade the long-drawn breath of the seamstress evinces 
whole--economy ; and so forcibly; does this the cramping and confinement of the lungs. 
strike the attention of every one of us, that we Health cannot be expected without free respi
have expressed it in a proverb and use it as ration. The life-giving element is in the at
a motto, " Waste not, want not ."  The mosphere, and without it in proportionate 
flowers are ever ready to receive the dew- abundance must disease intervene. Strength 
drops, and when they have done with them, 'and robustness must come from exercise. 
the morning sun evaporates and keeps them Confined attitudes are in violation of correct 
in the clouds ready for use again. Matter is theories of healthy physical development and 
indestructible, and although we can by fire the instincts of nature. Those accusfomed to 
and other means render it invisible, what is sit writing for hours, day after day, can form 

some idea of the exhausting nature of the toil. 
some and ill-paid labor of the poor seamstress. 

• I e . · 
Dllrability of Pearls. 

The city of p'aris, like our own national 
capitol, contains a large number of literary 
charlatans, whose existence depends upon the 
marvelous stories they are able to »erve up 
for the journals for which they correlpond, 
and hence these Bohemians of the press do not 
hesitate to manufacture the most improbable 
canards, to give spice to their correspondence, 
and gratify the prevalent appetite for the ex
traordinary. Royalty appears to receive the 
special attention of these gentlemtn, and the 
most trifling event of interest pertaining to 
the courts of Europe is embellished and mag
nified through their exuberant fancies in 
such a degree liS to make it extremely palata
ble to those for whom they cater. In detail
ing the many discoveries and inventions in 
science and the mechanic arts for which the 
French people are noted, they often mar and 
render them ridiculous to those of their read
ers whose education enables them to detect 
the proclivities of their trade ; but it is seldom 
that one of these correspondents entrenches so 
far upon acknowledged principles in science 
as to manufacture and start a story involving ' 
a scientific solution. One, however, has had 
the temerity to do so in the following : -

TROUBLE IN A JEWEL CASKET.- An 
alarm of a most serious nature was spread 
throughout the Tuileries on Monday. The 
Empress having expressed her intention of 
wearing the beautiful parure of pearls at the 
ball given in honor of the Queen of Holland, 
it was discovered on opening the ecrin which 
contains the necklace, that two of the precious 
gems were discolored, and sickening of that 
disease, the terror of jewelers and guardians 
of crown j ewels, the cure for, or preventive 
of which have yet to be discovered. By this 
disease the pearls change color, then become 
scaly, and finally crumble to powder. The 
malady is contagious ; and if the first pearl 
attacked be not removed, every one confined 
in the same ecrin will soon be lost. In the 
present case, the separation of four of the dis
eased pearls from the necklace was speedily 
resolved upon by Kramer, the court jeweler, 
as the only means of saving the rest.-Paris 
letter. 

We need hardly inform our readers that the 
above statement, beyond the assertion of dis
coloration, although studiously clothed in the 
positive language and precision of truth, can
not, from the nature of pearls, have any foun
dation whatever in fact. The exact forma
tion of pearls has given occasion to any num
ber of theories, including the poetical hy
pothesis of Pliny, that they are the result of 
the dew of heaven, imbibed by the shell 
oyster, which, like a liquid pearl, insinuates 
itself into the body of the same, fixes by its 
salts, and there assumes the color, hardness, 
and form of pearl ; and many others of an 
equally absurd and extravagant character • 
Sufficient, however, is known of pearls to 
know that they are calcareous, and are all 
liable to change with wearing, and that in 
many cases they become of little value in a 
hundred years, especially the white ones, 
which often turn yellow and spoil in fifty 
years' tiDte. Pliny tells us that Cleopatra 
was able to gain a wager from her lover, by 
dissolving her pearls in vinegar ; but it is 
clear that she must have employed stronger 
vinegar than that at present used, as the 
hardness and natural enamel of a sound pearl 
cannot be easily dissolved by a weak acid. 
The pearls of the Empress may, therefore, 
have become discolored from age, or the 
action of an acid, or like cause ; but the story 
that this was occasioned by a contagious dis
ease as asserted, is evidently the result of 
intellectual friction, in Qonnection with a 
well-known fact, in the inventive brain of 
some Paris correspondent, domiciled in the 
street of the Four Winds of the Cluartier 
Latin. 

• • •• • 
An engraving and description of Hock'. gas 

apparatus is unavoidably postponed. 
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Trllll of Breech.loadlng ArDl8. 

It will be recollected by most of our read
ers that Congress, at the last session, made 
an appropriation of $25,000 for the purpose 
of altering the government muzzle-loading 
firearms to breech-loading, and authorized a 
trial to be made of all breech-loading arms 
susceptible of adaptation to this change, whose 
owners were willing to compete, with a view 
of ascertaining their relative merits. The 
Board of 0 rdnance officers, consisting of Col. 
Ripley, Captain Maynadier, and Major Ram
say, detailed by the Secretary of War to ex
amine and report on such plans as might be 
submitted by in ventors, have lately concluded 
their exa�ation, and it  is presumed will 
soon furnish t.heir report to the Secretary. 

. The programme of the recent trial, which 
took place at West Point, was as follows : 20 
rounds for accuracy, at 100 yards ; 80 rounds 
more, to make 100, for endurance ; 20 rounds 
for rapidity ; 20 rounds for accuracy at 600 
yards ; 3 rounds for penetration. 

The competing guns, named in the order in 
which they were filed before the Board, were 
Morse's, Joslyn's, !Mt. Storm's, Merrill's, May
nard 's, and S h;up's ; and all of them had been 
altered from muzzle to breech-loading, Storm's 
having been altered from an old U. S.  rifle, 
and although, ' in consequence, somewhat 
rough in appearance, elicited marked evi
dences of approval from the general ease and 
facility with which it was handled through
out the trial. The following is the tabular 
statement, as prepared by the correspondent 
of the New York Times, the guns b!ing placed 
in the order of their apparent superiority in 
each branch of the trial : 
TWENTY ROUNDS FOR AOOUBAOY, AT ONB llUNDRED 

YAlms. 
Mt. Storm . . . . . . . . . . • •  1 1 Morse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Joslyn . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . • 2 Maynard. . . . . . .  • . . . .  . • •  6 
Sharp. . . .  . . . . •  • • . . . . .  . •  3 Merrill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 6 

FOB ENDURANOE-ONR HUNDRED ROUNDS. 

All the guns stood the test in this respect, 
but Sharp's evidently worked hard, and 
Morse had twenty-eight miss-fires. 

RAPIDITY-TWENTY BOUNDS. 
M. S. M. S. 

I . . Mt. Storm . . . . . . . 2 10 \ 4 • •  Joslyn . . •  ' "  • • • • •  2 55 
2 . • Merrill . . . . . . . . . .  2 25 5 • •  Morse. . . . . . .  . • . •  3 40 
S . •  Sharp. . . . . . . . . . . .  2 45 6 . . Maynard . . . . . • •  4 15 
TWENTY BOUNDS FOR ACCURAOY-SIX llUNDRED YARDS. 

Halls in target. Balls in target. 
1 .  .Mt. Storm . . . . . . . . . .  11 1 4 . .  JOSlyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
2 . . Sharp . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  7 5 . . Maynard . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
3 . . Morse . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 6 . .  Merrlll. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
PENETRATION-INCH BOARDS INOU APART, TBlBTY YAKDS. 
Mt. Storm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 Joslyn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Morse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Sharp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Merrill. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . 3 Maynard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

This result being estimated by allowing for 
different weight of powder and ball, and not 
merely for the number of inches passed 
through, which were in the order of firing 
first named, to wit : 

THERB BOUNDS BAOH. 
Weight W,ight Round6. 

"/r!'t!. "f,.�;��. 'I 2 
Morse. . . . . .  744 70 ' 19% 12% 
Joslyn. . . . . .  650 60 12;0 11 
Mt. Storm. . 500 60 12 11;0 
Merrill . . . . .  744 70 13),( 13Ys 
Maynard . . .  744 70 11)'( 11Ys 
Sharp . . . . . . . 550 70 10),( 1139 

• TotaL 
3 inches. 
13Ys 37% 9 32).! 
llYs 54!> 
13% 39)1( 
W· H� 

After these results were obtained, Storm 
proposed that all the guns should be immersed 
in water for a stat4!d period, and afterwards 
tried, to see what effect this exposure, to which 
they are likely to be subj ected to in p ctice, 
would have, but this was objected to. He also 
proposed that they should be thrown against 
rocks, or down precipices, to further test their 
powers of endurance, but all refused compli
IIIlce to this course, except Sharp. Four of 
the guns tried were loaded with the usual 
cartridge, and Mt. Storm's had the additional 
advantage of capability of being loaded with 
loose powder and ball. 

• I •• • 
Cast Steel for Ordnance. 

Charlell Sanderson, in a p.aper recently read 
before the British Society of Arts upon the 
subject of Iron, remarks that much has been 
advanced in favor of the manufacture of ord
nance from cast steel, but he does not think 
that good and serviceable pieces of artillery 
can be manufactured from such metal. There 
is no great practical difficulty in casting a 
mass of steel two or even three tuns weight, 
but the irregular crystallization of so large a 
body of steel, melted in parcels of fifty pounds 
in a crucible is unfavorable to that uniform 

structure which such castings 
should possess, since upon their excellence 
often depends the issue of a siege or action. 

j tieniifit �meritan+ 
Although wrought iron ordnance cannot be 
depended upon, they are better than cast steel, 
but their perfection is much impaired by the 
necessity of piling masses of iron together. He 
admits that a weld can be perfectly made, but 
two surfaces when oxydized can never become 
one amalgamated body, without the oxygen 
be reduced at the moment when the union 
is effected. Wrought iron guns have given 
excellent results when fired at slow intervals, 
but if a continuous quick firing were kept 
up, he doubts their boing able to withstand 
the shocks ; they would, he thinks, after each 
round become gradually weaker through the 
welded surfaces. 

• I •• • 
Steel Ships. 

The superior lightness, durability, and elas
ticity of steel over iron renders it more sui t
able for many of the uses t9 which we put 
that metal, and one of the last substitutions 
that has been made is the construction of 
ships of steel. It is a well-known fact that 
within certain limits crank Ships sail setter 
than steady ones, because of their superior 
elasticity, and they give to the impact of the 
waves, and glide through the opposing forces, 
when a steadier and safer ship would inflexi
bly receive the whole force, and not move an 
inch. This fact having been considered, the 
homogeneous metal, which is a sort of half
way house between steel and iron, is being 
largely employed in ship-building, and there 
are now in England many in the course of 
construction .  The first vessel ever built of 
steel was the small steam launch for the Liv
ingston Expedition up the Zambesi river, and 
another one, the Rainbow of 160 tuns has j ust 
been launched from Mr. Laird's works on the 
Mersey, which is intended for the navigation 
of the Niger. 

. 1  . ..  
The Sncceuful Laying of the Atlantic Tele. 

lP'aph Cable. 

On the afternoon of the 5 th inst. the Asso
ciated Press of this city received a telegram 
from Cyrns W. Field, informing them of the 
above startling and pleasant fact. It was as 
follows :-

" TRINITY BAY, August 5, 1858. 
" To THE ASSOCIATED PREss .-The Atlan

tic telegraph fleet sailed from Queenstown on 
Saturday, July 17th ; met at mid-ocean on 
Wednesday, the 28th, and made the splice at 
1 " . M. on Thursday, the 29th, and then sepa
rated-the Agamemnon and Valorous bound to 
Valentia, Ireland, ann. the Niagara and Gor
gon for this place, where they arrived yester
day, and this morning the end of the cable 
will be landed . 

It is sixteen hundred and ninety-eight oou
tical, or nineteen "hundred and fifty statute 
miles from the telegraph house at the head of 
Valentia harbor to the telegraph house, Bay 
of Bull's Arm, Trinity Bay ; and for more 
than two-thirds of this distance the water is 
over two miles in depth. 

The cable has been paid out from the 
Agamemnon at about the same speed as from 
the Niagara. 

The electrical signals sent and received 
through the whole cable are perfect. 

The machinery for paying out the cable 
worked in the most satisfactory manner, and 
was not stopped for a siugle moment from 
the time the splice was made until we arrived 
here. 

Captain Hudson, Messrs. Everett and 
Woodhouse, the engineers, the electricians, 
and officers of the ships, and, in fact, every 
man on board the telegraph fleet, has exerted 
himself to the utmost to make the expedition 
successful, and by the blessing of Divine 
Providence it has succeeded. 

After the end of the cable is landed and 
connected with the land line of telegraph, 
and the Niagara has discharged some cargo 
belonging to the Telegraph Company, she 
will go to St. John's for coal, and then pro
ceed at once to New York. 

CYRUS W. FIELD." 
The next day he telegraphed the President, 

the Mayor of New York, and other officials, 
all of whom sent corresponding answers of 

congratulation. The telegram of Captain 
Hudson, of the Niagara, to his family is good. 
Here it is :-

" TRINITY BAY, August 5, 1858. 
" God has been with us. The telegraph is 

laid without accident, and to Him be all the 
the glory. We are all well. 

Yours, affectionately, 
WM. L. HUDSON ." 

There is now no doubt that both ends have 
been successfully laid, but owing to the vesseb 
having no instruments for transmitting mes
sages on board, it may be several days before 
the Queen's message to the P resident can be· 
sent through. 

Up to the hour of our going to press there 
was no further news, as the land line on New
foundland had stopped working from some 
unforeseen cause, which, however, was quick
ly being repaired. 

As many of our readers may not remember 
the illustration we publilfhed on page 216, 
yol. XII., we now give another engraving of 

a section and side view of the cable which 
stretches from Valentia Bay, Ireland, to 
Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, of the actual 

size, and another showing the method of its 
construction. 

1 .  Wire.-Eighteen strands of seven inch 
wire. 

2 .  Six strands of yarn. 
3. Gutta percha.-Three coats. 
Telegraph wires.-Seven in number. 
The flexibility of this cable is so great that 

it is as manageable as a small rope, and it is 
capable of being tied around the arm without 
injury. Its weight is but 1, 860 pounds to the 
mile, and its strength such that it will bear 
in water over six miles of its own length if 
suspended vertically. Some doubts being en
tertained as to its sinking to the bottom, it is 
enough to know that it is heavier than those 
shells which have been taken up from the bed 
of the ocean by Commander Berryman while 
engaged in sounding along the line of the 
telegraphic plateau. 

Thus the great work of the nineteenth cen
tury is accomplished, and hourly it nears a 
perfect completion ; and ere this paper gets 
into the hands of many of our readers, we ex
pect that the Royal Message and Presidential 
reply will be in every one's mouth through
out Britain and America. 

.. t., .. 
The CUmale of Fraser River. 

This new district, to which all classes are 
now turning their attention, posseses a mild 
and genial climate, and a fertile soit awaits 
the labor of the agriculturist. All our upper 
Pacific coast has a range of temperature 
something like the west of England, though 
somewhat hotter in summer. The gold ex
citement will turn the world's attention to 
this land as a field of emigration, and will do 
much for developing the resources of what 
may prove to be one of the richest portions of 
the continent. 

. 1., . 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.-At the present 

time New York market is well supplied with 
apples, peaches, plums, blackberries, water
melons, tomatoes, and green corn. Conse
quent upon the abundance of all these luxu
ries, the usual mortality among children 
prevails, otherwise our city is healthy. 

PONDEROUS MACHINERY TO GO ABROAD.
The Novelty Iron Works have finished a lathe, 
to fill the order of a foreign government. Its 
weight is over 140,000 pounds, or about sixty 
tons. 

GRAY HAIR.-Some English writer has re
cently assertcd that an undue proportion of 
lime in tbe system is the cause of premature 
gray hair, and advises to avoid hard water, 
either for drinking pure, or when converted 
into tea, coffee, or soup, because hard water 
is always strongly impregnated with lime. 
You may soften water by boiling it . L"t it 
become cold, and then use it as a beverage. 

VALUABLE PAPER MONEy.-Judging from 
the following notice of a Minnesota Bank, the 
money in that State must be below par : " It 
may be proper to add, that a bushel of notes 
are traded for an iron spoon at tha place 
issued, and gradually lose their value while 
traveling to rem ote sections of the country." 

THE AMERICAN bSTITUTI, FAIR will be 
held at the Crystal Palace, as usual, this year, 
and will commence on thc 15th of September 
next. The managers arc making every exer
tion and sparing no expense to m ake the 
coming fair as fine an exhibil io \ of Ameri
can skill and invention as we have ever had 
in this country. Inventors from the country 
who wish to compete for the prizes had better 
begin making their preparations at once. 

LIGHT.-The celebrated savant Niewentyl, 
is said to have undertaken to count the num
bpr of particles of light that escape from a 
burning candle. By his computation, there 
are thus evolved at every second of time, 
" ten millions of millions times more thaR the 
number of grains of sand computed to be 
contained in the whole earth." If any ma
thematician can make a more nice and accu
rate calculation, it will be best for him to 
begin pretty soon. 

AN EXCELLENT WHITEWASH for ceilings of 
walls can be made of Pari$ white, 33 pounds, 
costing $1, and Cooper's white glue, 1 pound, 
costing 50 cents. Put the glue to soak in 
cold water over night ; in the morning slowly 
heat until dissolved in the water. Stir Paris 
white  into a small quantity of hot water. 
Then mix both, and add hot water to reduce 
to a proper milky consistency, and apply with 
a brush. It is probably better to keep the 
liquid warm over a fire, or by the occasional 
addition of hot water. A single coat of 

'
this 

is described as being equal to a double coat 
of lime whitewash, while it is far more bril
liant and pure, and will not rul? off. 

THE EFFECTS OF TOBAcco.-The Dublin 
Medical Press asserts that the pupils of the Poly
technic School in Paris have recently furnished 
some curious statistics bearing on tobacco. 
Dividing the young gentlemen of that college 
into two groups-the smokers and non
smokers-it shows that the smokers have 
proved themselves in the various competitive 
examinations far inferior to the others. Not 
only in ihe examinations on entering the 
school are the smokers in a lower rank, but 
in the various ordeals that they have to pass 
through in a year the average rank of the 
smokers had constantly fallen, and not incon
siderably, while the men who did not smoke 
enjoyed a cerebral atmosphere of the clearest 
kind. 

A NEW SLEEPING CAR.-The Great West
ern Railroad of Canada are engaged in build
ing an experimental sleeping car, to combine 
the two desiderntums necessary to insure 
comfort in day and night travel. We have 
not heard the nature of the plan upon which 
this car is constructed. But in coanection 
with this fact we may mention that since the 
publication of our article on the subject of 
sleeping cars we have had fifty different plans 
of seats, designed to embrace the objects de
sired, presented for inspection, and have ap
plied and secured patents for a large number 
of them. We shall in a few weeks present to 
our readers an engraving and full description 
of W oQdruff's patent seat and couch car, in 
the form in which it is now being constructed 
for many of the western railroad companies. 

) ! 
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I.:ir From the success of the Atlantic Cable, corres 
pondents will at once see the propriety of our omitting 
their articles on the 81Ibject oflts failure. 

H. J. R., of Va.-Very fine impressions offerns may 
be obtained by thorougbly saturating tbem in common 
porter, and laying them lIat between white sheets of 
paper without much pressure, and letting tbem dry out. 

J. G., of DeL-Revolving sails have often been sug
gested a3 a means for propeliing and guiding balloons. 
We have no confidence in tbe success of any sucb 
scheme. 

M. G., of Ohio.-Tbe exclusive claim which your 
employer sets up to an invention made by you, be� 
cause you happened then to work for him, reminds US 
of a New Zealand chief, who maintained that he had a 
good title to his land because be had eaten the former 
owner. The claim of your employer will not avail, 
unless by special contract you made the invention for 
him. You )lad better proceed at once to apply for the 
patent. Inventors many times lose the full benefit of 
their improvements by unneceosary dela:)'s. 

C. L. McGrew, I.exington. Mo. , whes to purchase 
an engine pump capable of drawing water about thirty 
feet tl:u"ough 8. two ant' a-balf inch pipe, and thence 
forcing it to the top of a three or four-story bullding, to 
be used as a fire-extinguisher. 

C. C., of Conn.-The amount of force exerted by one 
pound of gunpowder is 221,240 pouuds raised onc foot 
high. 

W. H. S., of PhiIa.-Orfila's celebrated hair dye Is 
said to be simply carbonate of lime, made by boiling, 
for an hour and a q\l�rter, four l'I'rts of sulphate of lime 
with five ptn'ts of slaked lime, In thirty parts of water. 

. Filter the liquor and collect the powder, which, If ap
plied in a warm solution, will dye the llalr a fine black 
in one hour. 

S. 0. , of Conn.-The best method that we can recom
mend you to adopt for protecting yom shingles is to 
kyanize them, or give them a coat of red lead and boiled 
011 before using. 

J. S. R., of IlL-The bait used by English and other 
rat-catchers to tempt the wily animals Into their wire 
prisons, Is the 011 of rhodium, for which rats bave as 
great a partiality as cats have for their peculiar h nip. t t  

B. S. , of Md.-Tbe breaking strain given in an Item 
on wire rope, a few weeks ago. ".8.8 the amount to each 
square inch. The British government require that all 
wrought iron furnished to them shall sustain the weigbt 
often tuns to the sectional square inch. 

J. Q., of -.-YOUt suggestions concerning the At .. 
lantic Cable are old, and have been decided to be use
less. 

M . .A. s., of lll.-The best method of constructing an 
ice house Is to build its walls entirely underground, 
with a foot spaee outside -for rice, chaff, charcoal, saw
dust, or other good non-conducting materia.l. The cov
ering, and other part! above ground, should also be 
made double, and filled in with the .ame non·couduct
ing substauce. 

W. K ,  of Ill.-The employment of ambrotypes, or 
pictures taken on glaas. for magic lantern purposes, in 
the manner you Indicate, has been done before, and Is 
not therefore patentable. 

W. H. R. ,  of Va.-Railroad station indicators made 
as you propose, to wit, the names of the stations paint
ed on au endless belt moved by a crank, are qulte old. 
Your device is not patentable. 

.A. lIL, of Iowa.-By covering common bricks with 
common salt, and heating them until the whole surface 
Is glazed, they will be protected from the action oHhe 
weather, and have a hard, durable, and vitreous coat
ing. 

J. M . .A., of R. I.-Your engine is wbat is variously 
known as U Hornblower's engine," and " Wolff's en
gine," and was invented by Hornblower nearly eighty 
years ago. Such engines, with cylinders side by side, 
are now, or were, many years ago, in use on some Eng
lish steamers. But this method of nsing steam Is not so 
good as using it with a high degree of expansion In a 
single cylinder. 

Money received at the Scientillc American Olllce on 
account of Patent Olllce bUSiness, for tbe week endins 
Saturday, August 7, 1858 :-

J. H. C., of N. Y. , $100 : W. C .• of N. J. , $30 : W • .A. 
M., of Minn. , $27 : W. D. , of Texas, $25 : W. D., of N. 
J. , $25 : J. A. McC., of N. Y. , $25 : J. P. a , of N. Y., 
$30 : R. H. E., of Ill., $35 : W. M. S. , of N. Y., $25; .A. 
W. II., of .conn. , $25 : J. W. lIL, of Pa., $35 ;  J. L., of 
Mass., $35 ;  G. C., of Ky. , $30 ; J. C. F. , of Texas, $35 ;  
W. W. H., of Texas, $30 ; H .  H., of Ind .• $30 ; J. lIL 
B .• of -, $30 ; J. A. ,  Jr., of Mass., $30 ;  O. H. S. a ,  
of Ind. , $27 : M. & W., of Ill. , $25 ;  T. E. McN., of Pa., 
$55 ; W. H. T., of Mass., $30 ; a 0., of Ohio, $27 : E. 
lIL B., of Wis., $55: .A. P. , of Tenn:, $25 ; E. D., of 
Md., $250 ; W. G. S., of Ill . •  $30 ; A. S. M., of S. C. , 

$55 : J. P. E., of Pa.. $35 ; A. F. T., of Mass. , $55 ; G. 
& D., of Texas, $30 ; A. S. , of Pa., $30 ; .A. S. S. , of 
Obio, $25 ; W. G. a, of III., $30 ; I. M. M., of Ind., 
$30 ; a P. a, ofPa., $35 : B. & H. , of Mass., $32 ; J. 
W. N. , oC Conn., $32 ; T. W. a, of N. Y., $l00 : T. H., 
of Ohio, $30 ; J . .A., of S. C. , $5 ; .A. H., of N. Y., $30 : 
K. F . •  of Wis., $25 ; M. A. W. , of Ohio, $15 ; J. K., of 
N. Y., $25 : J. R. , of Mass., $30. 
SpeclI\catlons and dra wings belonging to parties .... Ith 

the follo .... lng initials have been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office dur: ",. >,he week ending Saturday, August 
7, 1%8 :-

O. H. S. a, of Ind. : C. P. G., of IlL :  J. C. F . ,  of 
Oblo ; A. P., of Tenn. ; J. K. of N. Y. ; K F. , of 
Wis. ; J. C. F. , of Texas ; J. H., ofN. Y. ; a P. a , of 
Pa. ; T. H. , of Oblo ; .A. W. H. , of Conn. ; J. lIL, of 
Iowa ; J. L., of Mass. : W. D., orN. J. ; a O. , of Ohio ;  
J . .A. ,  o f  S. C. : 111. A .  W.  of Ohio ; W .  A. lIL,  of 
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TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 

Twenty-five cents per line each insertion. We re
pectfully request that our patrons will make their ad
vertisements as short as possible. Engravings canRot 
be admitted into the advertising columns. 

«.' All advertisements must be paid for before in
serting. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS, 
THE RAPID GROWTH OF OUR PATENT 
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ita performance, and we- are now able to announce the 
completion of a system which cannot fall to arrest the 
attention of all who have business of this kind to 
transact. 

OUR PRINCIPAL OFFICE 
will be, as usnal, at No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 
There is no other city in the Union I:!O easy of aCC88S 
from every quarter as tlJis, consequently there are 
greatcr advantages in regard to the transm188ion ofma
dels, fnnds, &c., through the various channels that center 
in New York. Two of the partners of our firm reside 
t:�d t�n�o���l
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�isted by a corps of skillful Examiners, who have had 
many years of active cxperience in the preparation of 
cn..�es for the patent Office. 

To render onr Pateut Agency Department complete In 
avery respect, we established over a year ago a 
BRANCH OFFICE IN THE CITY OF WABHINGTON, 
on the corue. ot F and Seventh streete, opposite the 
United States Batent.. Olllce. This olllce is under the 
general superintenddbce of one of the firm, and il in 
���k:�':.f����Xf :tl�:O'i. �\�I
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Patent Office to all such ease. as may require It. In
ventors and others wbo may v\elt Washington, having 
business at the Patent Office, are cordially inVited to 
call at our office. • A SPECIAL NOTICE. 

We especially require that all letters, models and re
mittances should 00 made to our address at New York. 

.XAMINATION OF .INVENTIONS. 
We have been accusto�ed from tile commencement of 

our busine88-tbirteen years since-to examine sketabee 
and desCriptions, and give adVice In regard to the novel
ty of new inventIOns, without char� We also furnish a 
printed circular of fuformatlon to all who ma

rc 
wish ia 
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shall still con�lnue, and ft \s.our purpose at all times to 
give sucb advice tree and candidlr to all wbo apply to 
us. I'll no ctUtJ todl we ailvis, a. '1Hnmtor to maitl appli
cation unltt88 '" ht:Iue ctYI'foUactJ in his 8UCCtJ88 h,/or, 1M 
patmt Olficc. 

Our extensive exPerience In mechanical and ch�mlcal 
improvements enables us to decide adversely tG nearly 
one balf of the ... es presented to us for our opi¢on, be
fore any expense has occurred in the prepa .... twn ot the 
case for a patent. 

When doubt exists in regard to the novelty of.an in
vention, we advise in such cases a 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 
to be made at the Patent Office. We are prepared to 
conduct such examinations at the Patent Office through 
our .i Branch Agency," upOn being furnished with a 
sketch and descriPtion of the improvement. Our fee 
fo�}��� :�ffi��nt�ip�f;nce under this system. we con-
fidently recommend it 8.8 a ,safe precautionary step in 
all cases ,before application is made for a patent-not 
r�a.;o�(� �1!�i�
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t lri 
the exceedingly wide range taken by the Examiners in 
the examination of cases ; but, nevertheless, many applicante.. .... ilLba ..... ed the expense of an applicntlon by 
adopting this, course. Applicants who expect answers 
by mail must enclose stamps to pay return postage. 

THE COSTS ATTENDING AN APPLICATION 
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ficatioDs, dra.wings, &c. No cases are lost for want of 
particular care on our part in draw'!ng np the 
�;�:J;: ::�m\���ro��}'f�e
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missioner of Patents for the refusal, and make a re
port to Ol1r clients as to the prospects of succe.. by fur
ther proeecutlon. 
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either of our offices. 
REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and 
prosecution of rejected C&88S, on reasonable terms. The 
close proximity of our Wasbington Agency to the Patent 
Office affords us rare opportunities for tne examination 
�e���,
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eases has been very great. The principal pOrtion of our 
charge is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected eases .... hlch they desire to 
have prosecuted are invited to correspond wltb us on 
the subject. giving a briefhlstory of their case. encloelng 
the official letters,&c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
We are very extensively engaged In the preparation 

and securing of patents in the varlons European coun
tries. For tbe transaction of this business we have 
���":rt�n��:;

C
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;�it�� In mind that the English 

law does not limit the Issue of patents to Inveutol'll. Any 
one can talte out a patent there. 

Circulars ofinformation concerning the proper eo_e 
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gratis upon applIcation at tbe principal omce or either 
of the brancbes. 

Communi.atlons and remittances should be addressed 
to MUNN & COMPANY, 

No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 
The annexed letter f;;;;;;--the late Commlalioner of 

Patents .... e commend to the pel'W!aI of all persons ill
terested In obtaining patents :-
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MOU THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL THE BU8IN1!SS OF TOB 
OFFICE came througb your hands. I have no doubt that 
tbe public confidence thus indicated has been fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptne88, 
skill, and fidelity to the interests of your emplovers. 

Yours,.very trnIy, CHAS. MASON. 

WESTWARD HO ! - HAVING RESIDED 
West for twelve years. I bave formed a catalo�ue 

of suggested improvements in agriculture, mechanics, 
and bousewifery, much called for, and yet unsupplied. 
Hints thus given are often tbe bases of grand results. I 
will take an interest in any good invention which my 
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HERVA JONES, Rockton, Winnebago co. ,  Ill. 

SUNDIAL8-9 INCH. DIAMETER, MOUNTED 
on an iron Doric column, 8 feet. Eq nation of time 

tables engraved on the dial plate, also a rellector in
serted, sholVing the course of the clouds. New design, 
accurate and highly ornamentaL No suburban ..... 1-
dence complete without one. Address the manufac
turer, W. W. WILSON, Pittsburg, Pa. 

THE SECURE DIRECTION LABELS 
manufactured by VICTOR E. MAUGER, No. 115 

Chambers at. , New York, are coddently recommend
ed to Manufacturers. Mercbants, Bankers, and Express 
Companies, as the cheapest, safest, strongest, and most 
conveulent means of address for all kInds of goods, be
sides being the best and most striking advertISement In 
use. Samples ana pricea sen� to any addre .. by apply
ing as above. 

CROSSETT'S PATENT STAVE CUTTER
Patented July 1 1844 ; re-Issued Marcb 2, 1858 ; 

renewed and extended June 26. 1858. The above men
tioned machine Is warranted to cut lUore and better 
staves than any other macblne In the United Stttes, 
��t�:��::�:,��,!:�ea� a
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chine (the main features of whic� dlnalat in the station
ary knife and vibratory bed-piece) witbout tbe legal 
right to do so. Offenders will be dealt with according 
to I�w. All persons wishing an interest in the extend
ed term of said patent can obtain it by addressing the 
undersigned at Joliet. III. - GEO. E. CROSSETT, Assignee. 

A����':�f �!�� �:li��"'��;,,�:"�E= 
Warren & Damon's patent.-Three hundred and twelve 
of these turbines are now in successful operation in 
cotton and wool factories, flour mills, saw mills, &c. , 
and are utilizing from '15 to 88 per cent of the power of 
the .... ater under all heads, from one to thirty feet. The 
late improvement adds much to its efficiency and great 
Jconomy in water power. It wholly obviates the well 
l'::;:rI�'b�;;·�\
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adjustments: This improvement Is equally applicable 
to all Iron wheels. The patent right is tor sale for a 
few States only. The fifth annual pamphlet published 
byjbe American Water Wheel Co. contains " complete 
description of the Warren Turbine, with ilIu.tratlve 
6118J'&vings, a treatise on hydraulics, &c. It will be 
fonnd useful and Instructl.., to all millwright. and 
mlliowners. By application (two stamps enclosed). it 
will be forwarded to any part ofthe United States. All 
communications addressed to ALONZO WARREN, 
Agent, American Water Wheel Co. , 31 Exchange st., 
BOston, Mass., will be promptly attended to. 

B
ELLOWS' PATENT DRY CLAY BRICK 

MACHINE.-The undersigned has invented a 
machine that lor cheapnees, simplicity, durability, and 
!�,:,���
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Worcester, Maao 

LANE & BODLEY. MANUFACTURERS OF 
Wood-working Machinery and Circular Sa ... Mms. 

���a�����
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balanced, $8 to $10 per 100 lbs. Cerner of John and 
Water otreete, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

W
ROUGHT mON PIPE. CAST !ROll 

PIPE, Galvanized Iron Pipe (" substitnte for 
lead), Stop Cocks and Valves, Boilers and Boiler Flues. 
n��g>fo�jb
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33 Platt st., New York. 

HARRISON'S �o AND 30 INCH GRAIN 
Mills constantl! on hand. Addrese New Hav",\ 

Manufacturing Co., Ne .... Haven, Conn. 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED - TO SELL 
, four new inventlona. Agents have made 

over �25,000 on one. Better than all other slmlIar 
agenOles. Send four stamps and 

�
t e!gh

�ges par-
ticulars, grati.. EPHRA M B��
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WOODWORTH PLANEUS-IRON FRAMES 
to plane 18 to 24 Inches wlde-at $90 to $110. For 

sale by S. C. HILLS, ta Platt street New York. 

IRON PLANERS AND ENGINE LATHES 
of all sizes, also Hand Latbel, Drills, Bolt Cut

ters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &0.. on hand and tlnlshing. 
fo�e::.�
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tlon and prices, adK .... .. New Haven �otacturing 
Co., New Haven" Conn." 

S D. BARNETT MALLEABLE AND GREY 
• Iron Foundry, Hamilton, corner of McWhortar 

lit. Newark, N. J. Orders promptly attended to. 

SECOND-HAND MACHINISTS' TOOI.S
Viz., Engine and Hand Latliee, Iron Plane"., Drills, Chnck Latbe, GeaJ.' o.tter and Vilea. all !Ji 

��cr.:-!
e
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Address FRANKLIN SKlN�ER, Agent, 1 Whitney 
avenue. New Haven. Conn. 

ECCENTRIC SCREW AND GRIPPING 
WRENCIl-Hyde's patent-for sale bl' all hard

'W&1'8 .tores. Proprfetors, GRAY BROTHERS. New 
York Clty. 

SLIDE LATHES. mON PLANERS. UP 
right Drilis, SlottlniJ and Boring Machines, Un! 

versal Chucks, and a large assortment of machlUists' 
ir.

l
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'JUTENT OFFICE MODEL"� CAREFULLY £.-made on Iclentific principles, at lew prices, b
� 

H. 

��1�e�:��(t::' �!��.
way, New York. ef-

S
TEAM WHISTLlj:S - IKPROVED PAT
terus for 10comoUve and atatlonar,y englnee. A 

large assortment constantly ... hand. "Manufactured 
by HAYDEN, �&�:r:r:t�Jle<;'york. 

BRADEN'S BURGLAR-PROOF LOCK
Adapted for safes, doors &c. For description see 

No. 47, Vol. XIII, Sor. All. State or county rights for sale. Addre .. J • .A. BRADEN, La Grange, Ga. 

MACHINERY.-s. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT 
street. New York, dealer In Steam Englnes, 

tl�::"t��:r�: �:��'::��h
C
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Daniel's Planers Dick's Punches, Presses anrt Shears ; 
Cob and Corn Mills : Harrison's Grist Mills; Johnson's 
Shingle M1l1s; Belting, Oil, &0. 

PUSEY'S HORSE POWER GOVERNOR
See cut In No. 45, Vol. XIII. SoL All. Shop righte 

for sale, to build in combination with the pOwers. In-
::f.
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Del. Agents wanted. 

MARYLAND INSTITUTE. BALTIMORE. -Tbe Managers of this Institute, encouraged by the Buccess of fonner efforts, announce, with confidence of continued success, their Eleventh Annual Exhibi-
��ih;
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From the 27th to the 30th of September, inclusive, articles will be received for competition and premium, afterwards for exhibition only. Persons from all parts of the Union are invited to contribute. Aside from the general advantages of this Institute for the exhibition of products of the sklll and industry of tbeir countrymen, the Managers submit that the present is an opportunity wbicb none sbould allow to paB8 unimproved. As busine88 is now raUyin'q from its unparallaled de .. p'ression, he who, by a judicIOUS exhibition of his abilIty to meet the demands of that reVival, and eecure the attention and confidence of the community, insures sue-ce88, and paves the way to eompetence and fortune. Circul",.. with nIles, &0; . wllI be promptly furnished ou application to JOHl t. ��IfT\bt.'ii-�aCh·airman. 

THE WORKS OF THE AUBIN GAS CO., 
(General Office, No. 44 State st., Albany, N. Y.,) 

as now perfected, are adapted to 0.11 materials and lo
calities, and are In successful oJleration in villages, fac
tories, and private dwellings. For full information as 
to cost, probable income ot public works, &0., apply as 
above. For plans, &c. , sce SOIENTIF'lO Alum.IOAl'( of 
March 13th. 

MACHINE BELTING. STEAM PACKING. ENGINE HOSE.-The superiority of these arti
cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established. 
Every belt will be warranted superior to leather, at one-third less price. The Mteam Pack.in
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is made in 
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COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, No. & 
Dey street, New York. 

Theae machines have no rlval.-[Selenti1lc American. 

WHU:lNlf � 1r���'�e�
E
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the highest premiums awartled In 1%7 )ly the American 
Institute. New York ; Maryland IlllItitute, Baltimore : 
and at the Maine, Connecticut. IDlnols, and Mlrhlgan 
State Fairs. Send for a circular containing editorial 
and acleutltlc opinions, testimonials from persons of the 
highest social position, &c. 

LA�='-l?!t:!t.��N �?lf�sJ�� 
the tube·plates and set the t'::6es In the best manner. 

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Platt st. , New York. 

'�TELLINGTON MILLS EMERY - CON
" 8umers will look for copyright label on each cask, 

by WholUsoever sold, and they wiII be sure of the best 
emery. Casks contain 200 pounds each. Tes�lmonials 
�{h��. 

superl°l1Mrot. 8Ir.t�'& A:61N�oR'Ttr. many 
Boston, Mass. 

BaLTING AND PACKING - Niagara Faile 
Paper Manufacturing Co. , Niagara Falls, April 20, 1858. United States Gatta Pereba Co. : We duly re

ceived the Gutta Percha Belting ordered from you, and 
after giving It a thorougb test the past winter on our 
heaviest engines, cODstantly exposed to water, lce and 
011, and making 140 to 160 revolutions per minute ; and 
again on t .... o of our largest .. Gwynne Pump.," making 
��-:..to �:g�,:!:o
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ru-r! :,.� ,:��!\,�d, �VEH�'lfJNo�. for our fu-
Treasnrer and Superintendent. 
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York. 

NEW ORLEANS-VOSE & WEST, Commiuion 
Merchan ts for the sale of Macblnery. Al!riculturaI 

Implements, &c. . New Orleans. Refer to W. P. Con
verse & Co., 49 Pine street, New York. 

ENGRAVING ON WOOD AND MECHANI_ 
{)AJ;. DRAWING, by_ RICHARD· TEN EYCK. 

Jr., US Fulton street, NJlw York, Engraver to the Sclen
ti1lc American. 

EVERY ltIILLWB.ICilHT. ALL MILL
OWNERS, lind those Interested In hydrodynam

ics, should become acquainted with the merits and 
�clples of the improved Fourneyron Turbine Water 
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percentage with a partially raised gate, of any yet dis. 
covered. 'it givee fro.m 76 to 8'1 je{ cent of power, ac-rn=t�!��of water f'K �L'DWf��

d. For 
Laconia, N. H. 

N. B.-For low falls of one, two, or three feet, also 
for any falI. It will surpass all others. 

OIL! OIL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAM
ERS, and for machinery and burning. Pease'. 
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ties vitatiy essential for lubricating and burning, and 
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most. stillful en�neers and machinists pronounce it 
superior and cheaper than any otber, and tbe only 011 
that is In all cases rell&hIe and will not gum. The 
Scientific American, atter 8evel'8l tests, pronounced it . 
" Buperior to anf: other the

h: 
have ever used for ma-

��:
ry.

" 
F
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N. a-Reliable orders filled for any part of tbe United 
States and Europe. 

VAIL'S SPEEDWELL IRON WORKS, 
Morristown. N. J., manufacture Craig'S Patent 

Double-acting Balance Valve Oscillating Steam Engines 
both stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent Muley, 
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Ricb's Water-wheels, Forgings and C ... tlngs. Orders 
for the above, and all descriptions of labor-saving ma-
chinerv will r

JgWN W.i.1Mi���l!;oD & CO. , 
No. 9 Gold street, New York. 

CORLISS' PATENT STEAM ENGINES
About 250, most of tJlOm from 40 to 400 horse power 

are now 10 operation. On application. pamphlets will 
be eent (by mall), containing statements of responelble 
m&IIAfa,ctUring companies where theBe engines have 
he_Jllrnlslled,for the saving of fuel, in peri dsvarying 
from 2� to 

5 YCt1LI�;p��E"1i:r��'tr:l cg�g· 
Provideno R. I. 
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Consn'llction of Furna.ces. 

The operation is as follows :-The " bolt" 
from which the staves are to be cut is proper
ly steamed and placed on the block or bed, 
D, which is  then vibrated throngh the medi
um of the reciprocating motion of the pitman 
rod, G, or other suitable device or arrange
ment. This causes the block or bed, D, to be 

alternately raised and lo wered past the edge eluded from the portion remaining in the bot
of the knife or cutter. B, and at e ach vibra- tIe, so as to prevent the evaporation of its 
tion a stave to be cut from the " bolt, " which effervescent properties, and its deterioration 
moves with the same. As the staves are cut by the contact of the air. The saving of 
from the " bolt, " it m ay, if necessary, be corks effected by this permanent stopple 
drawn back from the knife or cutter. This is would, it is supposed, pay for it in three to 
often essential, for the bolt frequently requires I four months . 

In a p aper read before the British Society 
of Arts, by C h arles Sanderson, upon the sub- , 
j ect of Iron, he says, as regards the construc
tion of furnaces, that generally speaking, 
they should have an internal form favorable 
to the gradual reduction and diminution of 
the volume of materials charged, which it is 

important should be so mixed that the earthy 
matter of the ore and the flux may readily 
unite j the descent of the materials into the 
furnace ill regulated by the inclination and 
wid th of the boshes, and necessarily this in
clination or width varies according to the 
nature of the ore which is to be melted
those which are most easily reduced require 

the boshes to be most inclined, while those 
which are difficult of reduction, and conse
quently require to be subj ected to the action 
of the carbon of the fuel and the gases which 
are generated, for a longer period, are retain
ed in this part of the furnace by greatly in
creasing its width, and giving the b08hes a 
greater inclination. In explaining this ac
tion of the blast-furnace, he showed how the 
metal is reduced and carbonized, from which 
it will appear how difficult it is to obtain a 
pure meLI, became, as if ·becomes developed 
in the lower regions of the furnace, it is neces
sarily mixed with substances formiug a varie
ty of metalloids j besides which, it is mechani
cally associated with the slag, which protects 
it in the dam from the oxydizing influence of 
the blast, through which it descends, carrying 
also with it a m ixture of unreduced matter, 

CROSSETT'S STAVE CUTTING MACHINE. 
I The patent for this novel bottle faucet was 

issued on the 6th of July, 1858. Any further 
information can be obtained by addressing the 
patentee, M. C. Cronk, Auburn, N. Y., or S.  
D. & J. K. Wackman, who are half owners 

which, from its gravity, becomes more or less 
mixed with the metal when it iii in a state of 

to be thus manipulated, either for the pur
pose of being turned or with :lrawing the core. 
From the foregoing. it  will be ob s en·ed that 
gravity aids the manip:1lc.tion of the " bolt, " 

when being adj usted to tne kn;f� at each vi-
pig-iron. 

• ••• • bration, and in withdrawing there from. This 

Improved Stave Cutting llIllcbloe. is an important feature, and without it, the 
This invention relates exclusively to that " bolt" could not ba read ily adjusted by the 

portion of barrel or cask ma(,lhinery designed hands above, whereas through the peculiarity 

for cutting the staves. It consists in the em- of construction and relative actions of the 
ployment of an adjustable knife or cutter, cor- i parts observed in this contrivance, the.e ob

responding with the intended form of the I 
stave, adj ustable gage, and a vibrating bed, 
arranged in the proper relation to each other 
to respectively perform the functions of feeding 
and manipulating the " bolt" from which the 
staves are' cut in an extremely simple, efficient 
and economical manner. 

Our engraving represents a perspective 
view of this improved stave cutter, with a 
pitman rod attached through which it re
ceives m oti on. 

A A are the upright ends of the frame, 
which are secured firmly together, and be
tween which a horizontal knife or cutter, B, 
is secured, by means of screws, or in any con
venient manner for enabling its edge to be 
moved in and out. C are a series of gage 
pieces, which are secured on an eccentric 
plate fastened to the end uprights, A, of the 
frame . The curved faces of these gage pieces 
are parallel with the face of the knife, and the 
plate to which th�y are secured is attached 
to the uprights by screws, or by any other 
suitable means to admit of their adjustment 
to regulate the thickness of the staves. D is 
a cutting block, or bed piece, which is attach
ed to levers, E E, at each end. These levers 
are j ointed to the upright ends, A A, one to 
each, by j ournals turning .in suitable boxes 
at one end, and are secured at their opposite 
ends to a longitudinal plate or beam, D, which 
forms the cutting block or surface upon which 
the stave " bolt" is placed. 

The cutting block, D, when raised by the 
levers or radial arms, E, raises, of course, in 
the arc of a circle of which the journals are 
the fulcra, and the inner side of the knife, B, 
forms a segment of a circle which is concen
tric with the axis of rotation of the cutting 
block or bed piece, D, and the radius of the 
circle, in the arc of which the cutting block 
or bed, D, moves, is equal to that of the cask 
to be constructed. These fulcra may, by any 
suitable arrangement, be made variaule, so 

be cut for different sized 

Cronk's Bottle Faucet. 

This simple contrivance consists in attach
ing to the enlarged neck or mouth of mineral 
water and other bottles, a metallic casting 
and screw cap piece, in such a manner as to 
readily enable a part or the whole of the ef
fervescent liquid in the bottle to escape 
through a tube at the side of the casting, or 
to be closely confined in the same . 

In our engravings, Fig. 1 is a section of 
the improved faucet applied to the neck of a 
mineral water bottle, and Fig. 2 is a section 
of the same and the neck of the said bottle in 
an inclined position, with the cap partially 
unscrewen, to admit the escape of the liquid. 

The enlarged end of the tapering or trum
pet-shaped tube, A, is inserted in the en
larged space, B, formed in the mouth or neck 

jects are easily and qu' ckly obtained, and 
without any inj ury to the attendant . 

This m a Jhine is admirably adapted to the 
purpose of its de si gn , bc;ng sim ple and eco no
mical in its construct , on and efficient in its 
operation . It was originally p atented by 
Isaac Crossett, of B ennington, Vt., July 1 ,  
1 8H, a n d  subsequeutly ext ended for seven 

y ears from July 1 ,  1858.  and assigne d to Geo.  
E, Crossett, of Joliet.,  IlL , who will be h appy 

to furnish any further information. 

of the bottle, C .  This enlarged space is also 
made in the form of a frustum of a cone, the 
neck of the bottle having a shoulder at this 
part, to admit of its inner enlargement, in 
which latter it is secured, with its edge rest
ing on the shoulder, D, in the neck of the bot
tle, formed by the space, by any suitable ce
ment poured into the space, B, ber.wenn the 
lower portion of the p eriphery of the tube, A, 
and the periphery of the said space . A cylin
drical tube, E, is CRSt or other lVise attached 

to the tube, A, and extends upward from its 
periphery to within an· eighth ·of an inch, 
more or less, of the top edge of the inner tube, 
A, so as to have a concelltric space bet lVeen 

the two tubes, A E, which has an ou tlet 
through a tube, F, secured to the side of the 
outer tube, E. On the upper end of the cyl
indrical tube, E, is screwed a cap , G, having 

an elastic or leather washer secured to its in
ner flat surface, and a serrated f Lmge formed 
on its sides, for enabling it to be turned be
t ween the forefinger Rnd thumb, to either 
scre,w the leather washer firmly upon the up
per edge of the iuner tapering tube, A, or to 
unscrew and raise the same therefrom, and 
open a passage-way b etween said upper edge 
and the cap, to allow the escape of the effer
vescent liquid from the bottle. 

When the bottle is turned to the position 
represented in Fig . 2, with the tube, F, over 
the tumbler or other vessel into which the 
effervescent liquid is to be discharged, the 
cap, G, can be unscrewed, to admit the re
quired quantity to flow over the edge of the 
inner tube, A, through the space between the 
two tubes, A E, and in the event of any of 
the liquid still rem aining in the bottle, the 
cap can be again screwed tightly upon the 
edge of the tube, A, so as to effectually stop
ple the bottle, and keep its contents free from 
the exterior air. This characteristic is pecu
liarly desirable in beer bottles, as through it 
a glass, or a portion of a glass of the liquid 
can be drawn, and the atmosphere readily ex-

oC the pa_t_en_t . ___ ...... >1 ..... .. ____ _ 
RAILROAD AT CAPE TOWN-The govern

ment of the cape of Good Hope have adver
tised for tenders for constructing a railroad 
from C ape Town to Wellington-a distance of 
fifty-one miles. They estimate the cost at 
about two and a-half million dollars. 
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